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Synopsis
The objectives o f my thesis research were to develop kinetically faster and multi­
flash techniques to measure the exchange kinetics o f the two substrate water molecules 
during the photosynthedc water oxidation reaction sequence. This was perform ed using 
time-resolved mass spectrom etry and a custom-built, rapid-mixing injection system for the 
addition o f lsO labelled water.
M easurements o f lsO  exchange were perform ed on spinach thylakoid membranes 
as a function o f S-states: So, Si, S2 and S3. The exchange o f one substrate water molecule 
was resolved from  So through to the S3 state. The second substrate water molecule was 
resolved only in the S3 state. The marked S-state dependence o f the first substrate water 
molecule revealed exchange rates o f 14 s '1 for So, 0.02 s_1 for Si, 2.2 s '1 for S2 and 2.2 s_1 for 
S3 at 10°C. The second substrate water undergoes rapid exchange and was only resolved in 
the S3 state, with an exchange rate o f 37 s '1. The exchange measurements show 
conclusively that one substrate water molecule is bound to the catalytic site beginning in So 
while the second substrate water molecules is bound at least in the S3 state. It is possible 
that the second substrate is either in very fast exchange in the So, Si, and S2 states or it 
enters into the catalytic site during the transition prior to the S3 state.
A range o f  biochemically modified PSII sample preparations were used to 
investigate the details o f lsO  exchange in the S3 state. Treatments were undertaken to 
rem ove the extrinsic 16, 23 and 33 kDa proteins and to deplete/reconstitute the sample 
with Ca2+ and anion cofactors. The success o f these procedures was determined with 
steady-state and flash-induced O 2 yield measurements. Two phases o f 180  exchange were 
consistently found in all treated samples; yet, surprisingly, there were only relatively small 
effects on the m agnitude o f the kinetics indicating that the two substrate binding sites are 
affected by relatively m inor structural covering energies o f ~2 kj m o l1. M easurements o f 
the 180  exchange in the S3 state o f spinach thylakoid membranes were also undertaken 
with non-invasive treatm ents to examine the dependence on pH , solvent effects by 
ethylene glycol, and the secondary isotope effects o f D 2O. The results from the ethylene 
glycol treatm ent indicate that small, apparent structural changes to the catalytic site are not 
necessarily linked to changes in O 2 evolution activity. The pH dependence indicate that 
the exchange reactions were not limited by protonation and the D 2O effects indicate that 
the substrate water molecule in fast exchange in the S3 state is H -bonded. The results are 
discussed in terms o f  various exchange mechanisms for water bound at a metal site and a 
phenom enological scheme is presented to account for the observed effects.
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Chapter 1
1. Introduction to Photosynthetic Water Oxidation
1.1 E volution  o f O xygen ic  P h o to sy n th e s is
Molecular oxygen began to accumulate in the earth’s atmosphere about 3.5 billion 
years ago and it is widely believed that it had a photosynthetic origin. The accumulation of 
O 2 in the atmosphere marked the single most dramatic event in the earth’s biosphere when 
the atmosphere underwent conversion from an initial reducing condition to an oxidising 
one. All pre-existing lifeforms had at that point either to find an anaerobic ecological niche 
or adapt to the ever increasing levels of O 2. Those that adapted, developed a diverse series 
of defensive and radical scavenging mechanisms to combat the general thermodynamic 
reactivity of oxygen.
Today on earth the photosynthetic O 2 generators (some might argue polluters) are 
widely distributed on the land as well as in the oceans and form an essential link in the 
biosphere. The enzyme performing oxygen evolution is called photosystem II (PSII) and is 
a photosynthetic reaction present in all plants and algae that contain the pigment 
chlorophyll a. The PSII reaction centre is not the only photosynthetic reaction centre - at 
least four other types exist - but it is the only reaction centre capable of generating redox 
potentials of > +1 V and coupling this potential via a unique protein motif comprising a 
redox active tyrosine residue and cluster of 4 Mn ions to oxidise water (Hansson & 
Wydrzynski, 1990; Debus, 1992; Rutherford, 1992; Britt, 1996). This protein motif is often 
simply termed the water oxidising complex (WOC) and is the site of the four electron 
water oxidation chemistry. The uniqueness of this site is a clear indication of the specificity 
and difficulty to catalyse water oxidation.
The incorporation of manganese as the metallo site for water oxidation is not just 
coincidence. Manganese can have a number of redox states and turns out to be one of 
earth’s more abundant elements (12th). The involvement of Mn in redox-active proteins is 
not limited to PSII. Indeed, Mn is found in several enzymes that participate in the 
chemistry of reactive oxygen species, eg. the Mn catalase which contains a binuclear Mn 
site that cycles between MnnMn1! and MnniMnm, a Mn superoxidase dismutase, a Mn 
peroxidase, and a Mn ribonucleotide reductase [for a review see Dismukes, 1996]. The 
uniqueness of the PSII WOC is that 4 Mn ions are involved and that the Mn is suggested 
to cycle through the Mnlv oxidation state.
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T he linear photosynthetic electron transport chain in higher plants.Figure 1-1
1.2 T he P h o to sy n th e tic  E lectron T ranspo rt Chain
Photosystem II (PSII) where the oxidation of water occurs is the first integral 
component in the linear photosynthetic electron transport chain of higher plants which 
provides electrons for the reduction of NADP+. The photosynthetic electron transport 
chain contains three additional integral membrane components: the cytochrome bf 
complex (cyt bf), photosystem I (PSI) and an ATP synthase. Electron transfer between the 
two photosystems and cyt bf is mediated by two pools of mobile electron carriers: 
plastoquinone (PQ), which links PSII to cyt bf, and plastocyanin (PC) which links cyt bf to 
PSI. The two photosystems act together in the net oxidation of water and reduction of 
NADP+. During electron transport a proton gradient is generated across the thylakoid 
membrane through release of protons from water oxidation and plastoquinol (PQH2) 
oxidation. The proton gradient is dissipated by the rotary F0-F1 ATP synthase. A diagram 
of the linear electron transport chain is given in Figure 1.1.
Photosystem II itself is a multiprotein complex that contains at least 25 
polypeptides. Central to the function and structure of PSII are the D1 and D2 
heterodimeric polypeptides which bind the special primary electron donor P680 
chlorophyll and the pheophytin (Pheo) acceptor molecules. The D 1/D 2 heterodimer 
appears to be structurally related to the photosynthetic purple bacterial reaction centre, 
particularly around the acceptor side components (Michel & Deisenhofer, 1988) although 
additional protein(s) (eg. psb L) appear to be also required for the in vitro coordination of 
the quinone acceptor molecules (Qa and Qb) (Nagatsuka et al., 1991; Araga et al., 1993; 
Kitamura et al., 1994). Current structural models of PSII are derived primarily from
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Table 1-1 Polypeptides found in the PSII complex
Gene Polypeptide M r. (kDa) Location: Function
psb  A1 D1 32 RC: Yz, binds P680, Pheo, Q b & Mn
psb  B1 CP47 47-51 RC:Chl a binding inner antenna
psb  C1 CP43 43-47 RC:Chl a binding inner antenna
psb  D 1 D2 34 RC: Y d , binds P680, Pheo, Q a & Mn
psb  E 1 Cyt b559 a 9 RC
psb  F 1 Cyt b559 ß 4 RC
psb  H 1 H 7.6 Phosphoprotein
psb  I1 I 4.2 RC:
psb  J 1,4 J <5 Intrinsic
psb  K 1 K 4.3 RCC
psb  L 1 L 4.3 RCC
psb  M1’4 M 3.8 RCC
psb  N 1’4 N 4.7 RCC
psb  O 2 33 kDa 33 Extrinsic
psb  P2’3 23 kDa 23 Extrinsic
psb  Q 2’3 16 kDa 16 Extrinsic
psb  R2>3 10 kDa 10 Extrinsic
psb  S2 CP22, S 22 Inner antenna
psb  T 2 T 11
psb  U1’4 V 9-12 Extrinsic
psb  VO Cyt C550 16 Extrinsic
psb  W2 W 6.1 RC
psb  X X 4.1
psb  Y Y 20
LJjcb l2 LHCIII 28 Antenna
Lhcb  22 LHCIII 27 Antenna
U>cb 32 LHCIII 25 Antenna
LJjcb 42 CP29 30 Antenna
U )cb  52 CP26 29 Antenna
U )cb  62 CP24 20 Antenna
(1) chloroplast encoded gene; (2) nuclear encoded gene; (3) polypeptide found only in plants; (4) 
polypeptide found only in cyanobacteria; (RC) reaction centre and (RCC) reaction centre core location.
spectroscopy (Diner & Babcock, 1996) and sequence comparisons between the D 1/D2 
heterodimer and the bacterial reaction centre (Svensson et al, 1996; Xiong et al, 1998). 
Recendy there has there been some low resolution 3D structural information (8 Ä) to 
support the prevailing models (Rhee et al., 1998). The donor side and the unique WOC has 
the least structural information available. A list of PSII associated polypeptides is given in 
Table 1.1.
The biochemistry, spectroscopy and activity measurements of PSII were initially 
limited to either chloroplast or thylakoid membrane samples. Subsequent isolation 
techniques incorporating detergents were used to prepare PSII-enriched membrane 
fragments from thylakoids (Berthold et al., 1981; Kuwabara & Murata, 1982). Such sample 
preparations resulted in enormous advances in the understanding of PSII but aspects of
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optical spectroscopy required better samples. Further purification of discrete PSII core 
complexes was made possible by employing non-ionic detergents and ion exchange 
chromatography or density centrifugation (Ikeuchi et al., 1985; Satoh et al., 1985; Tang & 
Satoh, 1985; Ghanotakis et al., 1987; van Leeuwen et al., 1991). These core preparations 
constitute the minimal PSII complex capable of O 2 evolving activity and contain the D l, 
D2, cyt b559, the chi a binding proteins CP43 and CP47, varying degrees of the chi a/ b 
proteins CP24, CP26 and CP29 as well as several low molecular weight proteins including 
psb I, psb W and psb L. Further detergent solubilisation can be undertaken to isolate PSII 
reaction centre preparations (Namba & Satoh, 1987) which contain only the D l, D2, cyt 
b559 and psb 1/psb W polypeptides [also see Satoh, 1996]. The reaction centre preparations 
contain 6 Chi a molecules per 2 pheophytins and can undergo the primary photochemical 
events. The pigments for the primary photochemistry are apparendy bound only to the 
D l /D 2 complex as the psb I and cyt b559 components can be removed without destroying 
photochemistry (Tang et al., 1990). An important point for the understanding of PSII is 
that the vast majority of the PSII polypeptides appear only peripheral to D l and D2. Some 
are obviously involved in light harvesting but many are enigmatic and their precise 
functional role remains undetermined.
1 .3  P h o to s y s te m  II P h o to c h e m is try  a n d  C h a rg e  S e p a ra t io n
The PSII water oxidation reaction is driven photochemically by the capture of light 
quanta. The surrounding chi a/  b binding proteins serve as a light-harvesting antenna and 
deliver spectrally diverse quanta to the reaction centre chlorophyll molecule P680. 
Excitation of P680 generates an excited state (P680-Pheo)* which is in equilibrium with the 
exciton in the antenna and the charge separated state (P680+ Pheo) (Dau, 1994). The time 
course of this reaction is under some contention with one group reporting times in the 
order of 3-8 ps (Wasielewski et al., 1989; Greenfield et al., 1997) and another reporting a 
longer time of ~20 ps (Hastings et al., 1993; Klug et al., 1995). The primary charge 
separation is rapidly followed by a charge stabilisation reaction in 300-500 ps resulting in 
the formation of P680+ Q a' (Nuijs et al., 1986; Schatz et al., 1987). The electron hole is 
then transferred within some 40-280 ns from P680+ to the D l amino acid residue Yz 
(Brettel et al., 1984; Meyer et al., 1989) resulting in the formation of Yz+ P680 Pheo Q a'. 
Finally the electron at Q a' is passed to Q b‘ site in 100-200 ps (Robinson & Crofts, 1983) 
and the Yz+ is rereduced by the WOC with S-state dependent kinetics in the range 30-1300
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|lxs (Babcock et al., 1976; Razeghifard et al., 1997). Blockage of the any of the forward 
reactions results in charge recombination with the possible formation of triplet states.
1.4 T he Four E lectron  W ater O xidation  R eac tion
One of the key findings for the understanding of the water oxidation reaction 
mechanism was the observation that dark-adapted, PSII-containing samples release O 2 
with a damped periodicity of four upon illumination with single turnover light flashes 
(Joliot, 1969). The phenomenological model to explain this observation was proposed by 
Kok and coworkers (Kok et al., 1970) and invoked a cyclic reaction sequence through five 
intermediary states called the S-states. Beginning in So and traversing to S4, each S-state is 
advanced by a single quantum event. Upon reaching the S4 state, O 2 is released (within 1-2 
ms), So is regenerated, and the cycle begins anew. The S-state cycle is illustrated below.
O  +  4  H
Figure 1-2 Kok’s S-state sequence.
In the original Kok model the damping in the O 2 flash yield oscillations, or the 
effective desynchronisation of the S-state transitions, was accounted for by a miss 
parameter (a), representing the loss of the electron hole from the WOC or a failure of a 
trapping centre to complete the photochemistry, and a double hit parameter (ß) 
representing a double excitation event (Forbush et al., 1971). To explain the peak O 2 
release on the third flash, the Si state was concluded to be dark stable.
The higher S-states (S2, S3) exhibit lifetimes from tens of seconds to several 
minutes, depending on the temperature, and effectively deactivate to the Si state (Forbrush 
et al., 1971; Rutherford et al., 1984; Messinger et al., 1993). The So state also exhibits a slow
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relaxation to the Si state in tens of minutes (Vermaas et al., 1984; Messinger et al, 1993). 
This is a consequence of electron transfer to the tyrosine Y d resulting in SoY d becoming 
SiYdox (Styring & Rutherford, 1987). In addition there are proposed super-reduced S- 
states (S-i, S-2, Sa) that are observable by addition of exogenous reductants such as 
hydroxylamine and hydrazine (Bouges, 1971; Kok & Velthuys, 1977; Beck & Brudvig, 
1988; Messinger et al, 1991; 1997b). Although these super-reduced states have as yet no 
demonstrated role in water oxidation, their discovery may place limitations on the 
oxidation states of the WOC.
1.5 T herm odynam ic Is su e s
The photochemistry at the PSII reaction centre is driven by photons at 680 nm or 
shorter wavelength providing a maximum of 1.84 V for the excited state. The P680+ 
midpoint potential Em is —1.12 V (Klimov et al., 1979) and the Qa/Q a' Em is —-0.08 V 
(Krieger et al., 1995); thus, a 680 nm photon (1.84 V) is converted to a potential of —1.2 V 
in the charge stabilised state which corresponds to a photochemical conversion efficiency 
of —65%. If the same energetic comparison is made for the purple bacterial reaction 
centre, P870, a considerably lower efficiency of —36% is found (Diner & Babcock, 1996). 
The apparent reason for the additional conversion efficiency in PSII is the considerably 
increased oxidation potential of P680+ which is +0.5 V more oxidising than the bacterial 
P870C Recendy, it has been demonstrated that the bacterial reaction centre midpoint 
potential can be fine tuned by the electrostatic interactions of neighbouring ligands (Artz et 
al., 1997). Thus, the reason for the additional oxidising potential of P680+ may also be 
related to stronger electrostatic interactions of the surrounding ligands in PSII reaction 
centre.
The overall efficiency of PSII is crucial for the photochemically driven oxidation of 
water. Depending on the water oxidation pathway there can be several different redox 
intermediates. Possible intermediates are shown in Figure 1.3 and the lower dotted tine 
from the origin represents a theoretical minium value of 0.81 V per electron step for a 
concerted 4 step oxidation of water. As the oxidation potential of the WOC is < 1.1 V, 
some intermediates are unlikely to be attainable based on theoretical considerations. It is 
for this reason that the concerted path is favoured by many as the WOC would then 
essentially bypass all high energy (>1 V) intermediates.
Another mechanistic consideration is the storage of charge on PSII and the concept 
of electroneutrality. Accumulation of oxidation potential is energetically very costly in a
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Oxidation Steps
H00 ----- >  *O H ----- >  H„0.
Figure 1-3 A diagram of the redox potentials for various potential interm ediates o f water
oxidation. T he solid line represents oxidation via sequential oxidation events and the dotted line is 
the path o f low est potential via a concerted 4 electron oxidation pathway. The text indicates the 
m olecular entities derived from the oxidation steps.
low dielectric region of a protein (Rich, 1996). Recent models in PSI1 have invoked a 
mechanism whereby the WOC can accumulate oxidation potential without the net 
accumulation of charge through successive deprotonation events on the substrate water 
(Tommos & Babcock, 1998) thereby maintaining electroneutrality.
1 .6  M olecu lar O rgan isa tion  o f th e  Mn4 c o m p le x
Four Mn ions are bound in the WOC and serve as part of the catalytic site for 
water oxidation. The precise location of the Mn ions has not yet been determined 
although evidence from site-directed mutagenesis of cyanobacterial PSII suggests that a 
number of amino acid residues from the D1 and D2 polypeptides are involved (see Britt, 
1996 and references therein). In particular, there is good evidence that at least one 
histidine residue provides a ligand (Tang et al., 1994; but see also Preston & Seibert, 1991). 
However, a particular difficulty in assigning Mn ligands has been the overall inherent 
complexity of the PSII WOC system. Mutations resulting in apparent decreases in O 2 
evolution activity may not necessarily reflect Mn binding but rather mäy represent Ca
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binding, blockage of the photoassembly of the Mn cluster, disruption of electron transfer 
between P680+ and Yz, or disruption in proton release pathways. Thus, although it is 
generally expected that the ligands to the Mn are derived only from the D1 and D2 
polypeptides only a few candidates have been definitively identified. It is attractive then to 
suggest that other polypeptides may be involved in the ligation of the Mn4 cluster. Indeed, 
studies with the neighbouring CP43 and CP47 have shown that their long lumenal domains 
are important in maintaining O 2 evolution activity and may be involved in Mn binding 
(Eaton-Rye & Vermaas 1991; Kuhn & Vermaas, 1993). There are in addition a number of 
low molecular weight polypeptides (psb I, psb L, psb W ) which are closely associated with 
the reaction centre (Ikeuchi & Inoue, 1988; Ikeuchi et al., 1989; Shi & Schroder, 1997) and 
remain functionally ill-defined.
An important finding for the understanding of Mn interactions within the WOC 
was the discovery of an electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) signal arising from the S2 
state (Dismukes & Siderer, 1981). Centred at g ~2 with a width of ~1700 gauss and 
exhibiting at least 18 lines, the signal, commonly referred to as the multiline signal, is 
minimally derived from a mixed valence Mn dimer which incorporates additional magnetic 
interactions to enhance the linewidth. One explanation for this enhanced linewidth is that 
the complex is in fact a magnetically coupled tetranuclear cluster (Britt, 1996). However, 
an alternate explanation invokes a Mn dimer with special quadrupolar interactions (Ahrling 
& Pace 1995). A second S2 EPR signal was also identified at g ~4.1 (Casey and Sauer, 
1984, Zimmermann and Rutherford, 1984) and is consistent with a different structural state 
of the Mn complex. Both S2 EPR signals are observable only at low temperatures (< 
35°K). Subsequent EPR investigations have also identified Mn EPR signals from So 
(Ahrling et al., 1997; Messinger et al., 1997a) and Si states (Dexhimer & Klein, 1992; 
Yamauchi et al., 1997) which will provide important information about the organisation of 
the Mn4 complex.
A second technique applied to elucidate the organisation of the Mn complex is X- 
ray absorption spectroscopy using synchrotron radiation. This technique can provide 
information about the ligand environment to the Mn as well as the oxidation states. The 
extended X-ray absorption edge fine structure (EXAFS) indicates that the Mn ions are in a 
homogenous structure with backscattering at ~1.9 Ä from O /N  ligands, ~2.7 Ä from Mn- 
Mn and at ~3.3 A from either Mn-Mn or Mn-Ca (Yachandra et al., 1996; Penner-Hahn, 
1998). Two Mn-Mn vectors are also observed at divergent vectors in oriented samples. 
The work of Yachandra et al., (1996) indicates angles of ~ 55° and ~ 67° to the membrane
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norm al for the two 2.7 Ä Mn and that o f Schiller et al., (1998) angles o f ~80°. In addition, 
the inflection point o f the X-ray absorption near edge structure (XANES) can provide 
inform ation about the oxidation state o f the Mn ions as a function o f their S-state 
(Yachandra et al., 1996; Penner-H ahn, 1998). Consensus on the earlier m easurements 
suggests that the Mn oxidation increases on the So-Si and the S1-S2 transition. 
Interpretation, however, is divided as to w hether there is a M n oxidation increase on the 
S2-S3 transition (O no et al., 1992) or an ligand oxidation (Kusunoki et al., 1993; Roelofs et 
al., 1996). The M n valence states as interpreted from X-ray absorption m easurements 
suggest that the So state contains either a M n11, M n111, M n111, M n111 or a M n11, M n11^  M nIV, 
M nIV configuration (Yachandra et al., 1996; Penner-H ahn, 1998). A lm ost all models o f the 
W O C invoke two Mn dimers separated by di p-oxo bridges and typically include additional 
p-carboxylo bridging ligands.
1.7 E xtrinsic  P ro te in s
A num ber o f  extrinsic proteins bind to PSII on the lumenal side o f  the thylakoid 
m em brane and serve to optimise the oxygen evolution reaction. In  higher plants three 
extrinsic proteins o f 16, 23 and 33 kDa strongly influence the stability and activity o f the 
W OC. Utilising selective techniques one or all o f  these extrinsic proteins can be rem oved 
(Debus, 1992; Seidlet, 1996). Correlated w ith the loss of these proteins is a decrease in O 2 
evolution activity and an apparent increase in generation o f H 2O 2, as a water oxidation side 
product, as a consequence o f com prom ised integrity o f the W O C (Schröder & Äkerlund, 
1986; Berg & Seibert, 1987; Hillier et al., 1993) The extrinsic proteins do no t appear to 
provide ligands to the M n ions and higher plants (spinach) perform  O 2 evolution in the 
complete absence o f the 16, 23 and 33 kDa proteins with rates ~20%  that o f the control 
(Bricker, 1992). However, genetic deletion o f the 33 kDa protein in the green algae 
Chlamydomonas indicates an essential requirem ent o f the 33 kD a protein in this species 
(Mayfield et al., 1987) Cyanobacterial PSII complexes have the 33 kD a extrinsic protein 
and appear to have analogous polypeptides to the 16 and 23 kD a proteins in the form of a 
9 kDa and cyt c550 protein (Shen & Inoue, 1993). The cyanobacterium  Synechocystis sp. 
PCC 6803 will grow photoautotrophically with the genetic deletion o f the 33 kD a extrinsic 
protein (Burnap & Sherman, 1991; Mayes et al., 1991; Philbrick et al., 1991) bu t combined 
loss o f the 33 kDa and the cyt c550 results in a photoheterotrophic strain (Shen et al., 
1995).
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The extrinsic polypeptides therefore appear to stabilise the W OC cluster to varying 
degrees in different species. In higher plant (spinach) PSII, the absence o f the 16, 23 and 
33 kDa polypeptides results in a loss o f 2 Mn ions from the W OC but the loss o f the Mn is 
prevented by the presence o f high (50-100 mM) Ca2+ and Cl' ions in the suspending buffer 
media (Ono & Inoue, 1984; Kuwabara et al, 1985). The function o f the extrinsic proteins 
has been suggested to be involved in m odulating o f proposed cofactors Ca2+ and Cl' to 
PSII (Seidler, 1996) but they also have a role in accessibility to the W OC as shown by the 
increased reactivity o f exogenous reductants in the absence o f the extrinsic polypeptides 
(Tamura et al., 1990).
1.8 Ca, Cl, H C03 a s  C ofac to rs
Several ions have been suggested to be directly involved in the oxygen evolving 
reaction serving as catalytic cofactors. Ca2+ ions have been dem onstrated to specificity 
restore O 2 evolving activity after various treatm ents which are believed to release bound 
functional Ca2+ ions from  the W OC. Stiochiometrically 2 Ca2+ ions are bound to PSII 
samples; one o f these Ca2+ ions is suggested to be located in the LH C II antenna while the 
second is believed to be associated directly with the W OC (Shen et al., 1988; O no & Inoue, 
1988a). Treatm ent with either low pH  (citrate, pH  3.0) or removal o f 16 and 23 kDa 
proteins by 1-2M N aC l in conjunction with the ionophore A23187 and EG TA  appears to 
release one Ca ion from PSII preparations (Ono & Inoue, 1988a; Cammarata & Cheniae, 
1987) with a concurrent lowering in O 2 evolution activity. The loss in activity is then 
largely restored with the addition o f high levels o f exogenous Ca2+ (> 10 mM) The binding 
o f Ca2+ to PSII has been followed directly with 45Ca2+ and supports the notion that these 
treatments do rem ove Ca2+ from a functional site resulting in a loss in the O 2 evolving 
activity (Adelroth et al., 1995). However, there are reports that Ca restorable activity can 
occur without release o f  Ca, suggesting there may be other Ca effects on O 2 activity (Shen 
& Katoh, 1991, although see Boussac & Rutherford, 1992a). Sr2+ ions have also been 
found to functionally replace Ca2+ ions in a partial restoration o f total O 2 activity 
(Ghanotakis et al., 1984). Samples that have been treated to deplete Ca appear to advance 
only to the S2 state (O no et al., 1986) with consequent changes to the S2 multiline EPR 
signal that is further m odified upon Sr2+ reconstitution (Boussac & Rutherford, 1988; 
Boussac et al., 1989). O ne EXAFS group has reported structural changes to the Mn4 
cluster upon Ca2+ depletion /Sr2+ reconstitution and interprets distance changes at 3.3Ä as 
derived from both  M n-M n and Mn-Ca interactions (Latimer et al., 1995; 1998; Cinco et al.,
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1998). A nother group is unable to dem onstrate any difference upon treatm ent and 
interprets only M n-M n inteactions at 3.3 Ä (Riggs-Gelasco et al., 1996). Therefor the 
precise functional role o f the Ca2+ ion in the W O C remains unclear at the m om ent and 
although it does appear to be a prerequisite for the proper photoassem bly o f the M n4 
complex (Chen et al., 1995; Ananyev & Dismukes, 1997) it location is unclear.
Chloride has also been suggested to be a catalytic cofactor for the W O C  based on 
treatm ents that reduce O 2 evolution activity and are subsequently restored upon addition o f 
Cl' ions. The reconstitution o f activity, however, is not limited to Cl and can be replaced 
with other anions: Cl" > B r  >  T > N O 3', in their decreasing order o f effectiveness (Kelly & 
Izawa, 1978). The specific involvement o f Cl" in the catalytic reaction has been questioned 
in the literature (eg., W ydrzynski et al., 1990; Pauly et al., 1992). A t present no conclusive 
evidence for direct Cl' binding to the Mn cluster has been obtained using magnetic 
resonance or EXAFS m easurem ents (Boussac, 1995; Yachandra et al 1996). In  addition, 
quantitative binding m easurem ents o f  Cl" using radiolabelled 36C1' shows a lack o f direct 
correlation between the am ount o f halide and the extent o f  O 2 evolution activity (Lindberg 
et al., 1990, 1993; Lindberg & Andreasson, 1996). Despite the 36Ch findings, there is ample 
evidence to indicate that £C1 depleted’ samples are altered in terms o f  their PSII activity and 
spectroscopy. For example, the fast P680+ rereduction kinetics clearly show that only two 
charges can be stably stored in the W OC after which increased charge recom bination 
occurs in £C1 depleted’ samples (Ono et al., 1986; Boussac et al., 1992b; Lubbers et al., 1993; 
H aum ann et al., 1996b). The EPR  properties are also altered and it appears that £C1 
depleted’ centres can be oxidised in the light to the S2 state w ithout giving rise to the 
characteristic multiline signal but which appears upon addition o f Cl* in the dark (O no et 
_ al., 1986). Thus, £C1 depletion’ appears to alter the redox potentials o f the W O C but 
w hether Cl" is a direct prerequisite for the O 2 evolution reaction remains to be clarified.
It has also been proposed that bicarbonate is involved in the water oxidation 
reaction in photosystem  II. The studies o f effects o f bicarbonate depletion were largely 
confined to the understanding o f the electron transfer between Q a and Q b (Govindjee & 
Van Rensen, 1993) but m ore recent work has introduced the concept that the bicarbonate 
may well be a ligand to the M m  complex in the W OC (Allakhverdiev et al., 1997; Yruela et 
al., 1998). Although this evidence is no t yet unequivocal, bicarbonate as a ligand to the Mn 
could provide some o f the yet to be accounted ligands to the M m  cluster.
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1.9 S u b s tra te  W ater M easu rem en ts
In the original K ok m odel it could be inferred that the two substrate water 
molecules entered the reaction sequence during the last step, just prior to O 2 release (Kok 
et al., 1970). O ther models have also invoked this notion although more recent models 
predict substrate water binding to the W OC at the beginning o f the S-state cycle (eg., 
Hoganson & Babcock, 1997; Tom m os & Babcock, 1998; Witt, 1996; Pecoraro et al., 1998; 
Limburg et al., 1999). It is now  generally favoured that a concerted four electron reaction 
during the S4 to So transition generates the 0 - 0  bond. Definidve experimental evidence 
on how and at which step the 0-0 bond is formed has, however, remained elusive but 
there have been three main experimental approaches to determine substrate water 
interactions at the catalytic site: proton release patterns, magnetic resonance o f the Mn 
cluster, and oxygen isotope exchange by mass spectrometry.
1.9.1 P ro ton  R e lea se
The oxidation o f two water molecules releases four protons and m easurem ent o f 
the extent and rate o f pro ton  release has provided a strong driving force into investigation 
o f the mechanism o f water oxidation. Initially a proton release pattern o f 1:0:1:2 was 
supported by a num ber o f other measurements (eg. electrochromism) but it became 
apparent that the proteins o f PSII are able to modulate the release behaviour: PS1I core 
samples, for example, exhibit a 1:1:1:1 pattern and thylakoids exhibit a strong pH  
dependence in the pattern (Lavergne &c Junge, 1993). M easurements o f proton release 
have also been perform ed in unstacked thylakoids to remove the kinetic limitations. These 
measurements revealed interestingly that the rate o f H + release is on the same time scale as 
the oxidation o f Yz (Haum ann & Junge, 1994). This finding has been interpreted by some 
to indicate that p roton release is derived from the oxidation o f Yz directly (Hoganson et al., 
1995; Gilchrist et al., 1995; Hoganson & Babcock, 1997). However, it is also argued that 
the proton release is not chemically derived from the deprotonation o f Yz but is the result 
o f electrostatically induced p K  shifts o f peripheral amino acids (Haumann & Junge, 1996; 
Ahlbrink et al., 1988). The origin o f the protons is currently hotly debated.
1.9.2 M agnetic  R e so n an ce  
1.9.2.1 NMR Pro ton  R elaxation
Paramagnetic relaxation o f bulk water protons can be measured at room  
tem perature by NM R techniques. The N M R -proton relaxation enhancem ent (NM R-PRE)
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can then be used to investigate the interactions of solvent water with water bound in the 
coordination sphere of paramagnetic species such as Mn" or Mnlv ions. The NMR-PRE 
effects on PSII were first demonstrated by Wydrzynski et al., (1976, 1978) and provide 
possibly the first direct evidence for Mn oxidation state changes during the S-state 
sequence. Subsequent NMR-PRE measurements were interpreted to invoke a Mn11 to 
Mn111 oxidation on the So to Si transition, Mn111 to MnIV for the S1-S2 transition and no Mn 
oxidation on S2-S3 (Sharp, 1992). A key assumption in the interpretation of these results is 
that the PRE is directly governed by the rapid exchange between substrate water protons 
bound at the catalytic Mn site and the solvent protons. An important issue is how the 
surrounding protein matrix may influence the rate of proton exchange and in particular 
how various treatments may alter the rate of exchange. In particular, with respect to the 
effects of EDTA, one group (Sharp, 1992) has argued that the inclusion of EDTA is 
necessary to remove contributions of extraneous Mn ions, while the other group has 
suggested that EDTA alters the protein structure which changes the rate of proton 
exchange at the catalytic site (Wydrzynski & Renger, 1986). The issues of proton exchange 
and the involvement of EDTA have not yet been resolved and awaits further 
developments.
1 .9 .2 .2  C on tin u ou s W ave EPR
Since the discovery of the S2 state EPR Mn-multiline signal in PSII (Dismukes & 
Siderer, 1981) attempts have been made to try and identify interactions directly between 
the Mn4 cluster and the substrate water. Several studies have utilised continuous wave (cw) 
-EPR measurements of PSII samples suspended in various isotopes of water to examine 
changes in hyperfine interactions through substrate water binding to the Mn. One of these 
studies (Hansson et al., 1986) demonstrated a weak hyperfine broadening (< 0.5 mT) of the 
multiline signal in the presence of lvO labelled water (spin, I = 5/2). However, because of 
the prolonged times used during sample preparation in this study, isotopic exchange at 
non-substrate-water oxygen ligands may have occurred. Other EPR studies were made of 
samples enriched with 2H labelled water (I = 1); and again, in one case, a distinct hyperfine 
narrowing of the Mn multilme EPR signal was observed (Nugent, 1987). However, two 
other studies could not demonstrate the effect (Yachandra et al., 1986; Haddy et al., 1989). 
Thus, direct interactions between substrate water and the Mn using these cw techniques 
appears to be inconclusive at this point.
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In another approach, it is known that water oxidation is inhibited by NH 3 and the 
multiline signal is modified. Two amine binding sites have been proposed in the WOC, 
one site that binds generic amines and is competitive with Cf, and a second (restricted) site 
that is non competitive with Ch and binds only N H 3 (Sandusky & Yocum, 1984; 1986). As 
NH 3 is isoelectronic with H2O the second site is suggested to be a substrate H2O binding 
site. Addition of N H 3 under conditions of high Cl concentration results in significant 
changes to the Mn multiline, with a narrowing of the hyperfine spacings that is interpreted 
to arise from the formation of a NH 2 imido bridges (Beck et al., 1986; Beck & Brudvig, 
1986; 1988; Brudvig & Beck, 1992). However, as the NH 3 - altered multiline signal 
undergoes period 4 oscillation, S-state cycling is not completely inhibited and the nature of 
the interaction has been questioned (Andreasson et al., 1988; Boussac et al., 1990).
1 .9 .2 .3  D ou ble  R e so n a n c e  and P u lsed  EPR
In addition to the cw measurements, more sophisticated electron-nuclear double 
resonance (ENDOR) and electron spin echo envelope modulation (ESSEM) 
measurements have been undertaken to examine possible hyperfine interactions between 
water and water analogues and the EPR-detectable Mn. In one ENDOR study using 
cyanobacterial samples, no strong proton coupling could be observed as might be expected 
for a water ligand (Tang et al., 1993). However, the authors considered that the signals may 
have been too broad and anisotropic and, due to limited sensitivity, could not therefore be 
resolved. In contrast, the results from two other ENDOR studies were interpreted to 
suggest that ]H interactions do arise from water bound in the first coordination sphere of 
the Mn ions in the S2 state (Kawamori et al., 1989; Fiege et al., 1996). In support of these 
observations are ESEEM studies utilising 2H20 and isotopically labelled (14N, 15N) 
ammonia as substrate analogues to the catalytic Mn (Britt et al., 1989, 1990). In these cases 
the results also strongly suggested that substrate water does indeed bind to the catalytic 
Mn4 cluster in the S2 state and, via inference, in the Si state as well. The ammonia 
interactions were also interpreted as demonstrating a single NH 3-derived ligand consistent 
with an imido bridge. However, an earlier finding showed that the ,70  line broadening is 
superimposed on the ammonia modified EPR signal (Andreasson et al., 1988) indicating 
that the ammonia binding site and the /70  binding site are separate. The most recent ESEEM 
report introduces more confusion to the understanding of the binding of the substrate 
water with the finding that there were no magnetic interactions between 170  or 2H 
enriched water and the EPR detected S2 multiline signal (Turconi et al., 1997). The authors
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suggested that substrate water may interact at an S-state subsequent to S2 or interact with 
non multiline Mn.
O ne general problem  with the magnetic resonance approach to identify interactions 
betw een substrate water and the catalytic Mn is that it is difficult to unequivocally 
discriminate betw een the isotopic exchange by the substrate water and by other water, 
oxygen or p ro ton  ligands that may be in the first coordination sphere o f the Mn cluster and 
also subject to exchange. A second problem  is there is no t yet complete agreement in the 
literature as to the origin o f the S2 state EPR signals, i.e. w hether they arise from magnetic 
interactions betw een a di- or a tetra-nuclear Mn complex (Britt , 1996; Ahrling & Styring, 
1999). I f  the E PR  signals arise from only part o f the functional Mn, then perhaps only part 
o f the M n-water interactions is observable. A third problem  with the magnetic resonance 
approach is that line-broadening effects through quadrupole effects by 170  nuclei may 
obscure o ther magnetic interactions.
1.9.3 M ass S pec trom etry
In  an alternative approach to studying the interactions between the substrate water 
and the catalytic site, isotopic exchange m easurements o f  labelled water can be made o f 
photogenerated O 2 using mass spectrometric techniques. This technique deals only with 
exchange o f  the substrate water but is open to interpretation regarding the nature o f the 
binding site. T he experimental protocol essentially involves rapid transfer o f PSII samples 
from  160  labelled water to lsO labelled water (or vice versa) and then m easurem ent o f the 
photogenerated l80  labelled oxygen products. The first measurem ents o f this type were 
made by Radm er and Ollinger (1980). They found that following the addition o f H2180  
the same isotopic com position was evolved in the photogenerated O 2. From  this finding 
their interpretations favoured the idea that there was no bound substrate water in the Si 
state as they expected water to be strongly bound and exchanging slowly at a higher 
oxidation state Mn ion. A follow up study on the S2 and S3 states also revealed “no 
nonexchangeable water” in S2 or S3 states (Radmer & Ollinger, 1986). The authors again 
favoured the idea that there was no bound H 2O intermediates and suggested that the 
substrate water entered only during the final S3-S4-S0 transition. The Radmer and Ollinger 
series o f  experiments were, however, restricted to a kinetic resolution o f no better than 
~30 s due to sampling and stabilisation times for their measuring system. Thus, being 
kinetically limited, they left open the possibility that m ore rapid exchange o f substrate 
water could occur but considered it as unlikely. Interest in this area was sustained at the
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time with further measurem ents on the S3 state (Bader et al, 1987). In this work the S3 
state was also found to undergo rapid exchange and by inference suggested not to contain 
O 2 precursors or bound water derivatives. However, as all mass spectrom etnc 
measurements up to this point were limited to a kinetic resolution o f > 20-30 sec, others 
were careful not to exclude the faster exchange o f bound substrate water as a possibility 
(eg., Rutherford, 1989; Debus, 1992) particularly in light o f the concurrent findings o f p- 
oxo exchange in M nm dimers (Sheats et al., 1987).
Im provem ent to the time response was o f obvious importance in order to exclude 
the possibility that bound substrate water undergoes rapid exchange. As the earlier 
m easurements were limited largely due to the stabilisation time, i.e. the time following 
introduction o f 160  or lsO  labelled water and the measurement, this was a key aspect o f the 
experimental setup that needed improvement. This problem  was gready reduced by 
Messinger et al, (1995) with the use o f a closed-cham ber system and steps to reduce the O 2 
background in the labelled water by addition o f by oxygen scavenging enzymes (glucose 
oxidase). In this work the minimum stabilisation time was reduced to ~30 ms, a 
considerable im provem ent on the earlier measurements. The findings with the improved 
kinetic resolution were quite markedly different to the earlier work. The S3 state was found 
to have two phases o f isotopic exchange, a slow phase with a rate constant o f 2.2 s 1 (10°C) 
and an unresolved fast phase (Messinger et al, 1995). This result thus established that the 
two water binding sites exist in the S3 state and were different in nature; but as to how 
different rem ained an issue. W ithout resolution o f the fast phase o f exchange it was 
impossible to determ ine whether the second substrate water underwent a faster exchange 
or entered into the reaction sequence during the final S3-S4-S0 transition.
1 .1 0  T h e s is  G o a ls
My research goals were to improve upon the work o f Messinger et al, (1995) by 
reducing the injection response time to enable faster kinetic resolution o f the exchange 
reactions in the S3 state. Further detailed characterisation o f the S3 state could then be 
undertaken. There was also a very im portant need to address the questions o f the 180  
exchange in the earlier S-states.
The hardware requirements for these objectives were m et in two parts. The first 
part involved im proving the injection response by reducing the volume o f the sample 
chamber. I m anaged to reduce the cham ber volume to 160 pi which m eant the isotopic 
enrichm ent could be m et with a smaller injection o f H2180  and more rapid mixing,, A
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solenoid assisted injection system was also trialed. The result was that the injection could 
be completed with a ty2 of ~4 ms. The second part of the hardware requirements involved 
accessing the earlier S-states. This was achieved by the use of three separate flash lamps 
coupled with a 3-1 fibre optic for sample illumination. The use of 3 separate flash lamps 
avoided the 50 ms recharging time that was imposed with a single flash lamp. Flashes 
could thus be spaced with less than 1 ms for the rapid turnover of the sample. To 
minimise light attenuation in the fibre optic, large numerical aperture fibres were used and 
the length kept to a minimum. Thus, 180  exchange kinetics that were slower than the time 
required to give the multiple flashes could be measured, i.e. 3 ms for the S2 state.
The results of my work is divided essentially into three sections in Chapter 3. The 
first section outlines the measurements, the normalisation problems associated with 
multiple flashes, the underlying double hitting probability, injection limitations and the 
associated injection correction. The second section presents the results for the lsO 
exchange kinetics and temperature dependence for the So, Si, S2 and S3 states. The third 
section then outlines extensive characterisation of the S3 state to provide information on 
the nature of the substrate binding sites at the final ‘stable’ S-state from which the 
formation and release of the O2 product takes place.
Discussion of the data and implications of the findings in terms of the possible 
water binding sites are then outlined in the final Chapter.
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Chapter 2
2. Instrumentation and Methodology
2.1 M ass S p ec tro m etry : An O utline
Mass spectrom etry is a molecular analysis technique that provides selectivity in 
mass. The essential principle o f this technique is based on an ion optics source that 
generates a beam  o f charged sample molecules which exhibit a range o f kinetic energies. 
W hen the ion beam  is placed in a magnetic field, separation by mass will occur. 
Mathematically, this can be represented as a molecule o f mass M and charge Z which, 
when accelerated across a potential V, will experience a force and move in a circular path 
o f radius R when placed within a magnetic field B i.e.
M / Z  = B2R2 /  2V
Thus, heavier ions will be deflected the least and produce a beam with a large radii, whereas 
the lightest ions are deflected the m ost and have a beam with the shortest radii. The 
detection o f different mass species is then spatially dependent.
The m easurem ents perform ed for these studies utilised a relatively simple mass 
spectrom eter offering resolution o f  molecules less than ~100 mass units and uses a hot 
filament for molecular ionisation. The instrumentation can be divided into three main 
sections: 1) the source which provides molecular ionisation, beam  formation and 
acceleration; 2) the flight tube which intercepts the poles o f a magnetic field inducing 
deflection; and 3) the collector for detection o f the incoming ions.
Ionisation 
Beam Formation 
Acceleration
Magnetic Deflection Detection
Source Flight Tube Collector
In the VG Micromass (Winsford, UK) instrum ent used in my studies, the sample gas 
mixture enters the source through an inlet direcdy onto a hot filament where emitted 
electrons ionise the gas molecules through close approach or collision. Positively charged 
ions are then magnetically focused into a beam and accelerated out through a slit. The 
acceleration process occurs due to repulsion incurred by a positive potential (1 -2 kV) in the
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Ionisation chamber. These positive ions leave the source through a (source) slit and 
accelerate to a second defining (alpha) slit at zero potential. The ion beam leaving the 
source then enters the semicircular flight tube placed between the poles of a magnet where 
a magnetic field separates the beam of differing mass into differing radii. At the end of the 
flight tube is another (resolving) slit and a faraday cup as a collector for the ions. The 
current at the cup is proportional to the number of incident ions and hence the partial 
pressure of the corresponding isotopic molecular species in the sample gas. Mass 
spectrometers operate at high vacuum to minimise beam divergence from intramolecular 
collisions and to minimise background contamination of the measured species
Mass spectrometry is highly suited for measurements of gas molecules. 
Incorporation of stable isotopes of oxygen and carbon has allowed many experiments to 
determine the fluxes for a metabolic process (eg., Hoch & Kok, 1963; Radmer & Kok, 
1976). For measurements in the liquid phase, a silicone rubber or a teflon membrane 
permeable to gasses (eg., O 2 and CO2) is used. When combined with a stirrer, rapid 
equilibration between the liquid phase and the gas phase is possible.
2.2  S am ple P rep a ra tio n s
2.2.1 Thylakoid M em branes
Thylakoid membranes were prepared from hydroponically grown spinach by 
grinding the leaves in 30 mM MES (pH 6.5), 350 mM sorbitol, 15 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCb 
in a Waring blender for 10 s. The homogenate was then filtered through two layers of 
gauze and two layers of nylon cloth (20 pm mesh size) and centrifuged for 5 min at 5,000 
rpm in a Sorval GSA rotor. The pellet containing thylakoid membranes was resuspended 
in a medium containing 30 mM HEPES (pH 6.8), 400 mM sucrose, 15 mM NaCl, 5 mM 
MgCb and washed once before being frozen as small beads in liquid N 2 and stored at - 
80°C. All sample buffers used during the various measurements were pH calibrated at the 
appropriate temperature.
2.2 .2  PSII M em brane F ragm en ts
PSII membrane fragments were prepared according to the method of Berthold et 
al., (1981) with minor modifications. Fresh thylakoid membranes were resuspended in a 
buffer medium containing 30 mM Mes-NaOH (pH 6.5), 400 mM sucrose, 15 mM NaCl 
and 5 mM MgCk at 2.5 mg Chi m l1. The total volume (V) of the thylakoid suspension was 
then diluted with a V /4  volume of a 25% (v/v) Triton X-100 solution which was added
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slowly to the thylakoid suspension to solubilise the stromal thylakoid membranes. The 
25% Triton X-100 solution was made up in 30 mM MES (pH 6.5), 15 mM NaCl and 5 mM 
MgCB. The final detergent concentration for membrane solubilisation was 5% Triton X- 
100 at a concentration of 2 mg Chi m l1. The thylakoid/Triton X-100 solution was stirred 
in the dark for 20 min before centrifugation for 4 min at 9,000 rpm in a Sorval SS-34 rotor 
to remove starch contamination and non-solubilised material. The resulting sup«*' 
was then centrifuged for 20 min at 20,000 rpm (SS-34). The pellet containing the PSII 
membrane fragments was washed twice more to remove residual detergent and then finally 
resuspended in 30 mM HEPES (pH 6.8), 400 mM sucrose, 15 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCE
before being stored as frozen beads at “80°C
2 .2 .3  PSII C ore S a m p le s
Core PSII samples were prepared from PSII membrane fragments using procedure 
of van Leeuwen et al., (1991) which was modified for use with POROS fast flow media. 
Frozen PSII membrane fragments were thawed, centrifuged for 10 min at 20,000 rpm (SS- 
34) 2°C and resuspended in BTS400 buffer medium containing 20 mM Bis-Tris (pH 6.5), 
20 mM MgCh, 5 mM CaCE, 10 mM MgSCti, 400 mM sucrose and 0.03% (w/v) n-dodecyl- 
ß-D-maltoside (Boehringer Mannheim), to a concentration of 2 mg Chi m l1. The total 
volume (V) of the suspension was then diluted with a V/7 volume of a 10% (w/v) n- 
dodecyl-ß-D-maltoside solution (final concentrations: 1.25% detergent and 1.75 mg Chi 
ml'1). The solution was gently stirred in the dark at room temperature and then given a 20 
min centrifugation at 20,000 rpm (SS-34) 20°C to remove non-solubilised material. The 
resulting supernatant was then prefiltered through a 0.2 pm Millipore RC filter and then 
loaded onto the POROS HQ 20 column. The column was first equilibrated with BTS400, 
after which the sample was loaded and washed at 5 ml m in1 until A440 was reduced to 
<0.1. The PSII core preparation was eluted from the column by a 2 min linear gradient of 
0-100 mM MgS0 4  and the eluted fraction was then concentrated with an Amicon 
concentration cell (YM-100 membrane) before being stored at -80°C.
2 .2 .4  D ep le tio n  of E xtrin sic  P rote in s
Depletion of the 16 and 23 kDa extrinsic proteins was performed by 1 M NaCl 
washing (Akerlund et al., 1982; Kuwabara & Murata 1983). For this procedure, the PSII 
sample was centrifuged and resuspended in 1 M NaCl at 1 mg Chi ml'1 and incubated on 
ice in the dark. At 10 min intervals the sample was passed twice through a teflon
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homogeniser. After a 30 min treatment the sample was centrifuged and resuspended for a 
second 30 min 1 M NaCl treatment with 10 min intervals between gende homogenisation. 
The sample was then finally centrifuged and washed twice in 30 mM HEPES (pH 6.8), 400 
mM sucrose, 15 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCE before storage at -80°C.
Depletion of the 16, 23 and 33 kDa extrinsic proteins was performed by 1 M CaCE 
’ Ag (Ono & Inoue, 1983). For this procedure, the PSII sample was centrifuged and 
resuspended in 1 M CaCE at 1 mg Chi mb1 and incubated on ice in the dark. At 10 min 
intervals the sample was passed twice through a teflon homogeniser. After a 30 min 
treatment the sample was centrifuged and resuspended for a second 30 min 1 M CaCE 
treatment with 10 min intervals between gentle homogenisations. The sample was then 
finally centrifuged and washed twice in 30 mM HEPES (pH 6.8), 400 mM sucrose, 15 mM 
NaCl, 5 mM MgCE before storage at -80°C.
2 .2 .5  C a2+ D ep letion
Samples were prepared according to Ono & Inoue (1988a) using the protocol of 
Latimer et al., (1995). PSII membranes were first washed twice in 0.25 mM MES pH 6.5, 
400 mM sucrose, 15 mM NaCl and resuspended to 6 mg Chi m l1. The sample was then 
diluted to 2 mg Chi ml'1 with 20 mM citrate (pH 3.0), 400 mM sucrose, 15 mM NaCl and 
kept on ice for 5 min. The sample was further diluted with 50 mM MES (pH 6.5), 400 mM 
sucrose, 15 mM NaCl, 100 pM EGTA, washed once and then washed again in 30 mM 
HEPES (pH 6.8), 400 mM sucrose, 15 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCE, 100 pM EGTA before 
being stored frozen. Chelex 100 (BioRad, biotechnology grade) was used to remove 
residual Ca2+ ions in all of the buffer solutions before use. Reconstituted samples (>1 hr 
incubation on ice) were prepared with 50 mM SrCE or 50 mM CaCE.
2 .2 .6  Cl' D ep letion
Samples were washed three times in low chloride medium containing 20 mM MES 
(pH 6.5), 400 mM sucrose (Lindberg et al., 1993) and then dialysed for 20 hours in the same 
low chloride medium. Solutions were made with high purity MILLI-Q water (Milhpore), 
MES (Sigma Ultra; Cl- < 0.005%), sucrose (BDH Aristar; Cl: < 0.5 ppm), K3(FeCN)r, 
(Fluka, Cl' < 0.005%) and NaBr (Fluka; Cb < 0.1%).
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2.2.7 A m m onia T rea tm en t
Thylakoid samples were centrifuged and resuspended in 30 mM HEPES (pH 6.8), 
400 mM sucrose, 15 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCb containing 100 mM NH4CI (Britt et al., 1989; 
Dau et al., 1995). The resultant free base concentration of NH3 was 2 mM.
2.3 0 2 Evolution M easu rem en ts
2.3.1 C lark E lec trode
Oxygen evolution was measured with a Hansatech O2 electrode at 25°C using 
saturating light (>5000 pmol m 2 s 1). Measurements were performed with 10-20 pg Chi in 
1 ml of standard buffer media (30 mM HEPES (pH 6.8), 400 mM sucrose, 15 mM NaCl, 5 
mM MgCh) with 400 pM of recrystallised />-phenyl-benzoquinone (PPBQ) and 500 pM 
K3Fe(CN)r, as artificial electron acceptors
2.3.2 Jo lio t E lec trode
Flash induced O2 signals were measured using an unmodulated Ag/Pt electrode 
(Messinger et al., 1997b). Saturating light flashes were provided from a xenon lamp (FX- 
193 lamp, 1 pF, 1 kV capacitor; EG & G, Salem MA) and the amperometric signal was 
recorded on a computer after being uncoupled from the background noise with an 
isolation transformer. The electrode chamber was regulated to a constant temperature with 
a water bath. Each sample was loaded onto the Pt electrode in the dark, the -750 mV 
polarisation voltage was then applied and after a 2 min stabilisation time the sample was 
excited with 16 flashes at 2 Hz repetition frequency.
2.3.3 M ass S p ec tro m etry
Samples for mass spectrometic measurements were thawed in the dark. For 
measurements at pH values different to the standard medium (pH 6.8), the samples were 
centrifuged and washed twice at the desired pH (5-9) or D2O (pL 6.8). Before each 
measurement sample aliquots were given a single preflash and then given a dark period (10 
min 25°C or 30 min 0°C) to enrich the Si population.
\
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Figure 2-1 T he experim ental sam ple cuvette used  for the m ass spectrom etric m easurem ents of
,80  exchange. The internal volume of the cham ber was 160 |d. Further details are in the text.
Flash induced O 2 production by the sample was measured at m/ e — 32, 34 or 36 
with an in-line mass spectrometer (Vacuum Generation MM6, Winsford, UK) for the 
unlabelled, single and double labelled lsO-molecular oxygen, respectively. A custom built 
stirred stainless steel cuvette shown in Figure 2.1 was connected to the mass spectrometer 
via a dry ice/ethanol water vapour trap. A silicon membrane (Mempro MEM 213, 25 pm 
thick) was used to separate the liquid phase from the mass spectrometer inlet allowing the 
passage of gasses. Rapid injection of Fb180  was achieved with a Hamilton CR-200 syringe 
that was triggered with a computer-actuated solenoid. Samples were illuminated by a series 
of saturating light flashes from a xenon lamp (FX-193 lamp, 1-4 pF, 1 kV capacitor; EG & 
G, Salem MA) which was positioned directly in front of the sample chamber window. For 
rapid flash sequences, a bank of 3 flash lamps were used coupled via a short 3 to 1 fibre 
optic. A chlorophyll concentration of 0.5 or 0.8 mg m l1 was used for optimal S/N. The
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flash and injection sequence was controlled via a visual basic com puter program and 
accurate timing intervals were established with a digital oscilloscope. Tem perature control 
o f the cham ber was achieved via a water circulator and set within ±0.2 °C o f the desired 
tem perature according to an internal probe.
The isotopic exchange rates were measured for the So, Si, S2 and S3 states at various 
temperatures betw een 0 and 25°C. For these measurements the thylakoids were loaded in 
the dark and the cuvette degassed for 1 2  min. Signals from the mass spectrom eter were 
recorded on an x-t plotter. The slow response o f the instrument due to the gas diffusion 
pathlength m eant that the O 2 yield per flash had to be determined by extrapolating to the 
time o f  flash excitation (see Figure 3.1).
The O 2 background caused by the injection o f labelled water (Ymj) was subtracted 
from the photogenerated O 2 by perform ing a separate injection o f the labelled water under 
the same conditions but w ithout flashing. To reduce the size o f the Ymj, small quantities o f 
glucose, glucose oxidase and catalase were added to the labelled water prior to injection. 
This caused a reproducible reduction in Yinj without interfering with the photogenerated 
O 2. Typically the Yinj was reduced to <3%  o f the 34Y 3 (t=°°); however, it was ~30%  36Y 3 
(t—00) due to a background o f 36Ar.
2 .3 .3 .1  In jection  r e s p o n s e
To profile the kinetics o f  the injection and mixing response, fluorescein dye was 
injected into the cham ber and its fluorescence yield was measured with a PAM 101 
m odulated fluorimeter (Fleinz W altz, Effeltrich, Germany) at 100 kHz and recorded on a 
digital oscilloscope. The fluorescence was excited by a LL-450 LED  source and detected 
by an E D -101U S /D  photodiode (Waltz) with the respective addition o f LS-450 and LL- 
500 (Corion) cut-off filters.
2 .3 .3 .2  1sO E nrich m en t
The exact l80  isotopic enrichm ent in the sample chamber was determined from the 
ratio o f isotopically labelled C O 2 peaks at m/ e — 44, 46 and 48, i.e.
44 : 46 : 48 — ( l - £ ) 2 : 2£(l-£) : £ 2 = 100% Equation 2-1
where £ is the lsO %  concentration. Typical 180  enrichment values were highly 
reproducible eg. for a 25 pi injection £ =  12.0 ± 0.5 %. The rapid 180  isotopic 
equilibration with C O 2 is a consequence o f the thylakoid carbonic anhydrase catalysed and 
the non catalysed hydration/dehydration reactions o f C O 2. Experimentally the low natural
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abundance o f 180  in water (0.2%) did not interfere with the photogenerated labelled 1HC>2 
derived from  the injection.
2 .3 .4  K ok  A n a ly s is
D econvolution o f the O2 flash yield patterns was perform ed according to the Kok 
type o f analysis to obtain the miss probability (Ot), the double hit probability (ß) and the [Si] 
concentration. The oscillations were based on the formula:
Yn =  (l-Ot) [S3] n-l +  ß [S2] n -l Equation 2-2
where the yield o f  O2 at a given flash (Yn) is the result o f a S3 population undergoing a 
single turnover and a population o f S2 undergoing a double hit. The entire S-state 
distribution can then be represented as a matrix vector with the population distribution 
after (Sn) and before (Sn-i) a flash. K  is then defined as the turnover matrix incorporating the 
a  and ß parameters.
S n — S n - l  Equation 2-3
where
So a 0 p 1-a
8 , and K = 1-a-ß a 0 0
s2 P 1-a-ß a 0
_  S3 _ 0 p 1-a-ß a
The analysis is similar to that outlined in Messinger et al., (1991) although in this 
w ork no double turnovers during the S3 transition were incorporated. A PC based Excel 
(solver) routine was applied for minimisation to derive the turnover matrix parameters.
The error analysis presented throughout this thesis is the standard error (±SE). 
This is an measure o f the uncertainty in the estimates o f  the regression coefficients. The 
data that has been fit to exponential com ponents and the linear regression analysis are 
therefore all expressed as standard errors.
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Chapter 3
3. R esults
3.1 D e te rm in a tio n  o f 1sO Exchange
3.1 .1 O xygen M easu rem en ts  by M ass S p ec tro m etry
Mass spec trom e try  was used to  measure the O 2 y ie ld  as a fu n c tio n  o f  lig h t flashes. 
H ow e ve r, mass spectrom eters have an inherendy s low  ins trum en ta l response tim e  caused 
by O 2 d if fu s io n  th ro u g h  the m em brane and then in to  the source. T o  overcom e th is 
p ro b le m  and de te rm ine  the O 2 y ie ld  per flash, the flash spacing was increased to  several 
seconds, i.e. typ ica lly  20 sec. A lso , due to  the co n tin ua l draw  d ow n  o f  gases in  the sample, 
the O 2 y ie ld  was de te rm ined  by extrapo la tion  o f  the signal back to  the tim e  p o in t o f  the 
flash. T o  m in im ise  deactiva tion  o f  the S-states d u rin g  the flash spacings, reduced 
tem peratures w ere  used (typ ica lly  10°C). F igure  3 .1A  shows the flash induced  patterns o f  
the 16T>02 p ro d u c t at m / e  — 32, the 16-180 2  p ro d u c t at m / e  — 34 and the 18-180 2  p ro d u c t at 
m / e  — 36 a fte r the in je c tio n  o f  25 p i o f  H2180 .  A t  each mass the extrapo la ted  y ie ld  fo r  Y 3 
is q ua n tifie d  and the a m o un t o f  O 2 p roduced  is g iven in  brackets in  fm o l. T he  O 2 yields on  
Y 3 derive  an e q u ilib r iu m  e n rich m en t o f  £ =  11.5%  fro m  E q u a tio n  2.1.
F igure  3 .IB  shows the extrapo lated O 2 yields fo r  the m / e  — 32 data as a fu n c tio n  o f  
each lig h t flash to  p roduce  an osc illa tion  pattern. P lo tted  together w ith  th is data is the 
theo re tica l f i t  based on  the m in im ised  K o k  parameters: [Si] =  100% , OC =  10-.0% and ß =  
2.3% . In  F igu re  3.1C , a J o lio t m easurem ent o f  the same sample and under the same 
co n d itio n s  is show n. T h e  J o lio t m easurem ent and the mass spectrom etric  m easurem ent 
p roduce  ve ry  s im ila r patterns despite the d ifferences in  ch lo ro p h y ll co nce n tra tion  and 
in h e re n t tim e  constants. O ne  p o in t where there is a divergence is in  the s ligh tly  h ighe r 
am p litu d e  o f  Y 3 in  the mass spectrom etric  measurements. T h is  resu lt is like ly  to  be a 
consequence o f  a p a rtia l deactiva tion  o f  the h igher S-states, pa rticu la rly  m anifested  in  the 
flashes beyond  Y 4. T h e  partia l deactiva tion  results in  a low e r value fo r  the S-state 
n o rm a lisa tion  param eter (X (Y 4-Y 7)/4 ) leading to  an overestim ation  o f  Y 3 on  a re la tive  
scale. H ow e ve r, despite the s ligh tly  h igher value fo r  Y 3, there w ill  be a constant re la tive  
change in  the a m p litu d e  und e r d iffe re n t experim enta l co nd itio ns  tha t w i ll  norm alise  out.
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Mass Spectrometer Oxygen Measurements
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Figure 3-1 (A) Mass spectrometric measurements of flash induced O2 evolution of different
oxygen isotopic masses from spinach thylakoid samples. O2 yields in fmol (in parenthesis) are 
extrapolated from the Y3 value as indicated. (B) The O2 yield plotted as a function of flash number 
for the m/e — 32 data (•) with the fitted values (A) derived from the Kok parameters a  = 10.0%, ß = 
2.3%, [Si] = 100%. (C) Joliot electrode measurements of O2 yield per flash (•) with fitted values (A) 
based on a  = 10.9, ß = 6.2%, [Si] = 100%. Flash patterns were normalised to the sum (Y\-Y-j)/A.
3 .1 .2  180  E x c h a n g e  M ea su rem en ts
The complete isotopic exchange for substrate water in the W O C can not be 
determ ined from a single (sample) m easurement. Thus, in order to measure the exchange 
kinetics, lsO  labelled water is added to a sample in a particular S-state that is followed by a 
defined time period after which the centres are flash-advanced through to the S3-S4-S0 
transition and the 180 labelled oxygen products are released. This m easurem ent is then 
perform ed over a series o f exchange times in order to determine the exchange kinetics. 
The 180 exchange rates can then be calculated from  plots o f the 18C>2 yield as a function o f 
the discrete exchange-time points. »
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Figure 3-2 Injection and flash spacings for the 180  exchange m easurem ents. Si enriched
sam ples were prepared by giving a sam ple a preflash and dark incubation period. A series of 
activa ting  preflashes  is then given to generate the desired S-state whereupon an H2180  injection is 
m ade. Following an exchange tim e  to allow for lsO exchange to occur, a series o f turnover flash(es) 
is given to photogenerate lsO labelled molecular oxygen products. A series o f norm alisation flashes 
is then given for standardisation purposes.
To measure 180  exchange for the different S-states the flash sequences as depicted 
in Fig 3.2 were used. Si enriched samples are given a sequence o f activating preflashes, then, 
at a given S-state, lsO labelled H 2O  is injected and an exchange time, At, is provided for the 
bound water to exchange with 180  labelled water. After the exchange time, a series o f turnover 
flashes are applied to advance the sample through to the S4 state w hereupon the 
photogenerated 18C>2 is determined. Following this, a series o f normalisation flashes are 
applied to generate a oscillation pattern for subsequent analysis. During a particular 
measurement, the injection/flash protocol is adjusted to maintain a constant deactivation 
time between the turnover flash(es) sequence and the preceding activating flash(es). The 
deactivation period was typically 10 seconds (eg. 5 s injection delay + 5 s exchange time) 
although for slower exchange kinetics longer deactivation times were used. N ote that At is 
the length o f time given in a particular S-state for H2180  to exchange with bound water.and
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does not include the turnover flash period. Following the exchange time there needs to be 
rapid advancement of the sample to the S3-S4-S0 transition where the incorporated 180  
label can be measured in the oxygen products. However, the measurement of the 
exchange following a series of turnover flashes is complicated by two features inherent to 
S-state cycling.
One problem originates in the kinetics of S-state turnover. Rapid advancement is 
essential for the resolution of fast exchange in the So, Si and S2 states. To ensure rapid 
advancement special consideration for the flash lamps was made and experimentally three 
flash lamps were optically coupled to the sample chamber with a 3—>1 fibre optic for 
sample illumination. However, in terms of the sample turnover, the use of closely spaced 
flashes (ms separation) results in only a partial turnover of S-states which is effectively 
manifested as a decreased yield of the S3-S4-S0 transition. Kinetic limitations of S-state 
turnover have been examined earlier (Kok et al., 1970; Bouges-Bocquet, 1973; Diner, 1975). 
The explanation is that a state Sn after photoexcitation immediately converts to an activated 
state Sn' which then subsequently relaxes in the dark to the Sn+i state i.e.
Sn —> Sn'—^ Sn+1.
The turnover kinetics are generally interpreted as being limited by the reoxidation of the 
acceptor pool (Diner, 1975). One may therefore expect that under a very rapid flash 
regime, the S-state turnover to be arrested due to charge recombination reactions.
The S-state turnover for spinach thylakoids used in this study was determined using 
mass spectrometry (at both m/e — 32 and m/e — 34). Figure 3.3 shows the turnover 
kinetics for the S2 —> S3 transition as measured at m/e = 34. The kinetics appear biphasic 
with a t '/2 ~10 ms at 10°C; a fit to two exponentials gives a fast phase kf  — 335 s' 1 and a 
slow phase k t — 16 sT These kinetics are considerably slower than those reported earlier 
(ty2 ~0.4 ms) (Kok et al., 1970; Bouges-Bocquet, 1973; Diner, 1975); however, the 
combination of reduced temperature (10°C) and extreme anaerobic conditions in the mass 
spectrometer sample chamber are likely to explain the difference (Diner, 1974).
4
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Figure 3-3 S2-S3 turnover kinetics m easured by varying the flash interval between the second
and third flashes. The yield of O 2 was m easured at m /e  — 32 from spinach thylakoid m em branes at 
10°C. The solid line is a fit to the sum  of two exponentials k f — 335 ± 58 s ' 1 (49%) and ks -  16 ± 2  s_1 
(61%).
The triple flash used in the Si measurements offer an even m ore drastic effect on 
the turnover efficiency as three closely spaced flashes are required. Figure 3.4 depicts the 
oscillation patterns following various turnover flash spacings derived from mass 
spectrometric measurem ents at m/ e — 34. Figure 3.4A depicts what is essentially a control 
sample with a 1000 ms spacing but Figure 3.4B depicts a double flash 2 At 3 sequence with
A B C
2 At 3 = 10 ms 1 At 2 = 5 ms
2 At 3 = 5 ms
Flash number Flash number
2 At 3 = 1000 ms
® 3 -
Flash number
Figure 3-4 S-state turnover m easured at m /e  = 34 following injection of lsO labelled water. A)
S2 double flash spacing 2 At 3 of 1000 ms, B) S2 double flash spacing 2 At 3 of 10 ms and C) Si triple 
flash spacings 1 At 2 At 3 of 10 ms. Separate experim ents were performed to derive the underlying Y2 
and Y! contributions in the double and triple flash experim ents as the time response of the mass 
spectrom eter was insufficient to separate them  discretely (see text for details).
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Figure 3-5 Extent of double hits on the O2 yield (Y2x) as a function of exchange time for the
(A) S2, (B) Si and (C) So experiments (see Figure 3.2). Measurements were made at m /e  = 34 as a 
function of the exchange time, At, between the injection of H2180  and the turnover flash(es). Solid 
lines derive the theoretical applied double hit concentration used to correct the experiments.
a 10 ms spacing and the signal is more damped in com parison to the control. Figure 3.4C 
dem onstrates a triple flash sequence 1 At 2 At 3 with 5 ms spacings and this too is even 
further dam ped in comparison to the control sample. For the So measurem ents the 1 At 2 
At 3 At 4 flash sequence was 10 ms separation with the first lamp firing twice. It should be 
noted that the dam ping due to incomplete turnover is constant and therefore no correction 
is needed for the normalised 180  exchange experiment.
A second complication is due to the double hit factor. In a multiple flash 
experim ent (i.e. m easurem ents o f So, Si or S2) there is a finite probability that the turnover 
flashes following the Ü 2180  injection will result in some double hitting o f the centres. 
Thus, the final turnover flash to advance S3-S4-S0 will be contam inated by a small 
concentration o f centres that have undergone double hits from  the earlier So, Si or S2 states 
(defined here as Y 2x). Because o f the slow response o f the mass spectrometer, the O2 yield 
on these earlier flashes can not be resolved from the final turnover flash (Ye). The 
underlying double hit oxygen yield (Y2x) can, however, be com pensated for by simply 
perform ing an 180  exchange measurement o f the centres undergoing double hitting. In 
other words, the Y2x arises from the first turnover flash in the S2 state experiment, the first 
and second turnover flashes in the Si experiment and the first three turnover flashes in the 
So state m easurem ent, as illustrated in Figure 3.2. If  experiments are perform ed with 180  
injection and flashes up to the final flash which advances the bulk population o f centres 
through S3-S4-S0, the double hit O2 QfTx) can be determined. The Y2x com ponent is also 
influenced by the exchange time so the double hit contribution m ust to be determined at
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each exchange time (At) used. It should be noted that there is no Y2x arising from the S3 
experiment as the 180  labelled water is added before a final turnover flash for the S3-S4-S0 
transition. Figure 3.5 shows the Y2X contributions to the signal for the S2 state (A), the Si 
state (B) and the So state (C). For the S2 experiment the initial yield o f Y2X is about 6% of 
the total signal but as the exchange time, At, is shortened Y2X is decreased slowly to about 
3% and then rapidly to 0%. The biphasic behaviour in Y2X is a property o f the 180  
exchange behaviour for the two substrate water molecules. The solid lines represent the 
corrections applied to the data to remove the contributions o f Y2X- For the Si and S2 
experiments the Y2X contributions to the m/e — 36 data were so small as to be effectively 
ignored (data no t shown); however, the additional mixing o f the S-states in the So 
experiment required that the m/ e — 36 data set to be corrected and similar corrections were 
used (data no t shown).
Based on the above two considerations, it is apparent that the S3 experiment is the 
easiest m easurem ent to perform  because no complications arise from  Y2X or from  in the 
turnover efficiendy due to closely spaced flashes.
3 .1 .3  Y3 N orm alisa tion
In  order to determine the true O2 yield on the designated turnover flash (Yxim)), the 
underlying double hit contributions QfTx) must be removed. These underlying values can 
be accurately determ ined as described in the preceding section. In addition, the presence 
o f an O2 contribution due to injection o f lsO  labelled water (Yinj) m ust also be corrected 
for. This can be done precisely by performing separate injection blanks in to the sample. 
As outlined in the instrum entation and m ethodology section (2.2 . 6 . 3), Yinj could be gready 
reduced by the addition o f small quantities o f glucose, glucose oxidase and catalase which, 
in a highly reproducible manner, lowered the O2 content in the H2180  injection without 
effecting the photogenerated O2 levels. The im portant factor was to control accurately the 
absolute am ounts o f the enzyme and the substrate glucose levels in order no t to interfere 
with the sample O2 evolution amounts.
Finally, to make allowance for small variations in the sample concentration and 
changes in the m em brane permeability between measurem ents, the Y ^ m) values were 
normalised to a steady-state value derived from the sum o f the four normalisation flashes as 
illustrated in Figure 3.2 (i.e., Y4 to Y7. for the Si S2 and S3 measurem ents and Y« to Yu for 
the So measurement). Thus, the normalised Y£(N) can be derived as follows: <
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Figure 3-6 Injection profile of the sample chamber as monitored by fluorescence. The sample
chamber contained 160 gl of standard buffer medium into which 30 fxl of a 9% fluorescein solution 
was injected. The observed fluorescence (solid line) rises to a steady state level which can be fit to a 
single exponential with k ü , j  —  175 S ' 1 (open circles).
Y z(N) — (Yz(M) ~ Yinj “ Y2x) /  ^(normalisation flashes) Equation 3-1
For comparative purposes, the Ye(N) values were then normalised to one by placing the 
points at long exchange times (i.e. At » 10 sec) equal to one.
3 .1 .4  In jection  L im itations.
In order to determine the overall kinetic limitations o f the experimental setup the 
injection response o f the sample chamber was measured. Figure 3.6 shows the injection 
and mixing response o f the sample chamber system as profiled by the fluorescence yield 
changes upon the injection o f fluorescein dye at 10°C. The fluorescence trace will fit to a 
first-order exponential with k jnj — 175 s '1 as determ ined by non-linear curve fitting. There 
were no significant variations in the fluorescence response due to injection volum e over 
the range 20-40 pi or to changes in the solution viscosity at different temperatures (data not 
shown). For these reasons we assume that the mixing in the chamber is instantaneous and 
that it is due to the force o f the injection itself.
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3 - 1.5 Corrections for Injection
As the kinetics o f the lsO  exchange approach that o f the injection response, 
corrections need to be perform ed to derive the true 180  exchange behaviour. The 
corrections com pensate for two influencing effects: 1) the changing (increasing) level o f 
180  enrichment, and 2) the changing (decreasing) sample concentration brought about by 
the injection. Both o f these effects can be incorporated into a term to correct the measured 
O 2 yields as a function o f the injection response into the sample chamber, i.e.
£
Y I(C) (t) =  Y L(N) (t) -------------------------------------------------------
£(l-exp(-175 t) ( l  + (Achl X exp(-175 t)))
where Achl =([chl](t=o) - [chi] ( t= o o ))  /  [chl]^«,) Equation 3-2
where Y^C) (t) is the corrected value for the normalised O 2 yield Y ^ n) at a given value o f At.
In principle, a further correction for the non-linear dependence o f the 16-180 2  yield 
from the H2180  enrichm ent according to Equation 2.1 would apply. This correction, 
however, is too small under our conditions to affect the data and was ignored.
Figure 3.7 compares the effect o f the injection corrections on a simulated kinetic o f
Time (ms)
Figure 3-7 Relative influence of the injection response (■ ) to a m odel data set exhibiting a
single exponential with k  — 50 s 1 ( • ) .  This illustration is effectively the inverse of the m easured  
data, which after correction is converted to an apparent first order reaction. The nonlinearity in the 
injection response (■ ) is brought about by the isotopic enrichm ent and sam ple concentration. N ote  
that corrections for injection response are only o f concern with At values up to about 20 ms. *
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50 s'1. The corrections have the overall effect of increasing the observed values but, as can 
be seen, their influence is only apparent for data points at short At intervals of < 20 ms. 
The injecdon corrections were made to all 180  exchange measurements exhibiting fast 
exchange kinetics, i.e. m/ e — 34 data in the S3 state, but was not performed with the slower 
exchange data.
3.2 S -sta te  D ependence of 1sO Exchange  
3.2.1 1sO Exchange in the S3 S tate
The 180  exchange for the S3 state is the most straightforward measurement to 
perform. The lsO exchange behaviour for the S3 state of thylakoid samples at 10°C is 
shown in Figure 3.8 where the normalised O 2 yields of the third flash (Y3(q) are plotted as 
a function of At for the mixed labelled 16-18C>2 species at m/ e — 34 (left) and for the double 
labelled 18-180 2  species at m/e — 36 (right). The plot of the m/e — 36 data for the S3 state 
exhibits only a single kinetic phase which is fit with a single first-order exponential 
function:
Y3(C) — (l-exp(-i4/& t)) Equation 3-3
The fit for the m/e = 36 data is shown by the solid line in Figure 3.8B and yields a rate 
constant from non-linear curve fitting of 2.1 ±0.1 s'1.
In contrast to the m/e — 36 data, a plot of the m/e — 34 data reveals two distinct 
kinetic phases: a fast component and a slow component, as shown in Figure 3.8A. The 
inset in Figure 3.8A show an expanded time ordinate to reveal the fast component. The 
two phases, however, are unequal in magnitude, with the fast phase constituting slightly 
more than half of the total signal. The basis for this difference in amplitude is well 
explained by the enrichment phenomenon which is based on the difference in the 
exchange rates for the two phases. As the apparent kinetics for the two phases differ by a 
factor of about 10, the fast phase is virtually complete before the slow phase begins. Thus, 
at short At, only one substrate water molecule exchanges per PSII. This means with an 180  
enrichment of 8 — 12%, the m/e — 32: 34: 36 distribution of O 2 isotopes will be 88:12:0. 
On the other hand, at longer At when the second substrate molecule is also exchanging, the 
equilibrium O 2 isotopic distribution will be 77.44:21.12:1.44 (Equation 2.1). Therefore, the 
relative contributions of the fast and slow phases will be unequal, with the fast component 
representing ~57% (i.e. 12/21.12) of the total amplitude and the slow component ~43%.
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Figure 3-8 lsO exchange m easurem ents for the S3 state of spinach thylakoid sam ples.
M easurem ents were m ade at (A) m / e  = 34 and (B) m / e  = 36 as a function of the exchange time At 
at 10°C. Solid lines are a kinetic fit o f the norm alised O2 yield data on the third flash. The 
m easurem ents were performed in 30 mM H epes (pH  6 .8), 400 mM sucrose, 15 mM N aC l and 5 mM  
M gCl2.
The 0.57:0.43 distribution between the two phases is found consistently in the m /e  — 34 
data. Thus, the exchange kinetics for the m / e — 34 data can be fit exactly by the sum of 
two first-order exponentials functions as follows:
34Yz(C) = 0.43(1 -exp(-34k ,  t)) +  0.57(1 -exp(-W/^ 2 t)) Equation 3-4
The fit for the m / e — 34 data is shown by the solid line in Figure 3.8A and the rate 
constants are summarised in Table 3.1. It is im portant to note that the rate constant for 
the m / e — 36 data (36k) is virtually identical to the rate constant for the slow phase in the 
m /e  — 34 data The obvious explanation for this is that the water molecule in slow
exchange is the rate limiting step in the form ation o f the 18’180 2  double labelled species.
Table 3-1 Rate constants for lsO exchange in the S3 state at 10°C.
36 k  (s'1) 34k , (S'1) %  (s - i)
S3 State 2.1 ±  0.2 1.9 ± 0.2 36.8 ±  1.9
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3 .2 .2 180  E x ch a n g e  a s  a F unction  o f S -s ta te
The com plete S-state dependence o f the lsO exchange is shown in Figure 3.9, 
measured for m /e — 34 and m/e — 36 oxygen products. The data from Figure 3.8 for the S3 
state are reproduced at the top o f Figure 3.9 along with the data for the S2, Si and So states. 
The solid lines in Figure 3.9 are a fit o f the exchange behaviour based on Equations 3.3 and 
3.4 for the respective m / e — 34 and m l e — 36 data. The corresponding rate constants are 
listed in Table 3.2. There are several striking features in the data. O ne feature is that for 
each S-state there is a measurable slow phase o f exchange. A nother observation is that two 
phases o f  exchange are resolved only in the S3 state. In the So, Si and S2 states the fast 
phase is equal to or faster than the injection response o f 175 s '1 o f the current measuring 
system.
The limited kinetic resolution o f the experimental setup is sufficient to show that 
the 34 k 2 exchange rate on the S2-S3 transition slows down by at least a factor o f  ~5. It is 
interesting to note, however, that on this transition there is no change to the 34 k 1 exchange 
rate. In contrast, on  S1-S2 there a speeding up o f 34k t by a factor o f '-TOO, and on S0-S1 the 
data indicates there is a slowing by a factor o f ~500. The results indicate that the substrate 
water binding site which gives rise to the slow phase o f exchange undergoes changes as the 
S-state cycle advances. It should also be noted that the exchange data closely fit the 
expected amplitude distribution for the fast and slow phases i.e., 0.57:0.43.
Table 3-2 Rate constants for lsO exchange as a function o f S-state .at 10°C
S-State 36k  (s'1) %  (s'1) 34k 2 (S'1)
S3 2.1 ± 0.2 1.9 ±  0.2 36.8 ± 1.9
s2 2.2 ± 0.1 1.9 ± 0.3 >175
Si 0.022 ± 0.002 0.021 ± 0.002 >100
So 18 ± 3 8 ±  2 >100
*
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F igure  3-9 S -state d ep en d en ce  of the lsO exchange kinetics for sp inach  thy lakoid  sam ples at
10°C. M easurem ents w ere perfo rm ed  at m / e  -  34 (data on  the left) and  at m / e  -  36 (data  on  the 
right). N o te  the d iffering  tim e axis th a t are se t accord ing  to the k inetics. T h e  solid  lines are a 
k inetic  fit to the data.
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3 .2 .3  T em p eratu re  D e p e n d e n c e
Each o f the resolved exchange kinetics in the So, Si, S2 and S3 states exhibit a 
tem perature-dependent behaviour. Table 3.3 lists the calculated rate constants for the 
observable fast and slow phases o f exchange as a function o f S-state over a 0 to 20 °C 
tem perature range. W ithin each data set the exchange rates decrease as the tem perature 
decreases. The slowing down in the exchange processes, however, was not sufficient to 
resolve the fast phase o f exchange in the So, Si or S2 states at 0°C. The data show that the 
slower exchange process ( 4k , and 36k) decreases by about an order o f magnitude as the 
tem perature is reduced from 20°C to 0°C for the Si, S2 and S3 states and that the faster 
exchange process ( 4k ,) in the S3 state decreases by a factor ~3. The data clearly 
dem onstrate that exchange processes for the two substrate water molecules in the S3 state 
have notably different temperature dependencies.
Table 3-3 Rate constants for lsO exchange as a function o f temperature in the So, Si, S2 & S3 states
S-State Tem perature °C 36k  (s4) 34k , (s-1) "M s-1)
S3 20 4.9 ± 0.5 4.9 1  1.0 5 5 .2 1 7 . 1
15 2.8 ± 0.2 3.0 1  0.4 5 4 .0 1 4 . 4
10 2.1 ± 0.2 1.9 1  0.2 36.8 1  1.9
5 1.2 ± 0.1 1.3 1  0.3 24.3 1  3.5
0 0.41 ±  0.08 0.37 1  0.08 18.5 1  1.1
s 2 20 4.2 ± 0.5 4.4 1  1.2 >175
10 2.2 1 0 .1 1.9 1  0.3 >175
0 - 0.52 1  0.14 >175
Si 20 0.060 ± 0.016 0.060 1  0.005 >100
10 0.022 ± 0.002 0.021 1  0.002 >100
0 0.0061 ± 0.0005 0.0033 1  0.0015 >100
So 10 18 1 3 8 1 2 >100
\
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Figure 3-10 Arrhenius plots of the rate constants listed in Table 3.3 for the;(A) Si, (B) S2 and (C) 
S3 states. The exchange rates, when resolved, were plotted with solid symbols for the m /e  = 34 data 
and open symbols for the m /e  = 36 data. Often the m /e  = 36 data are not clearly seen as the m /e  = 
34 data is overlayed directly. The derived activation energies and preexponentials are listed in Table 
3.4.
The tem perature dependence o f the exchange rates was then examined according 
to Arrhenius behaviour defined by the equation;
k — A o exp(-Ea /  RT) Equation 3-5
where k  is the reaction rate; A o the pre-exponential or frequency factor; Ea the activation 
energy; T  the absolute tem perature and R the gas constant. Arrhenius plots of ir'k, uk, and 
uk2 for Si, S2 and S3 are shown in Figure 3.10 for tem peratures between 0-20°C. The 
overall linearity in the Arrhenius plots indicates that a single rate determining step is 
responsible for the 180  exchange processes in this tem perature region. A close inspection 
o f the S3 data may also hint at a possible tem perature break point in the fast phase 16k and 
Uk 1 data at ~5°C  but this requires additional points to validate. Due to the possible effects 
o f cryoprotectant on the exchange kinetics (see Section 3.3.6), tem peratures <0°C require 
detailed analysis although preliminary data suggests that for the S3 state at least, Arrhenius 
plots are non linear below 0°C (data not shown).
The Arrhenius param eters are listed in Table 3.4 and reveal some interesting 
features. The analysis reveals that the fast and slow phases o f exchange in the S3 state 
exhibit differing activation energies and preexponential constants, suggesting the exchange 
processes arrises from  separate sites. The slow phase o f exchange (k,) exhibits on average 
considerably greater activation energies on all S-state (~80 kj m o l1) than the fast phase o f 
exchange (k 7) in the S3 state. The slow phase o f exchange additionally exhibits
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considerably greater preexponential values with a magnitude not inconsistent with that o f a 
unimolecular process.
Table 3-4 Arrhenius parameters for the lsO exchange processes in the Si, S2 and S3 states.
k, k2
S-State Ea1 (kj m o l1) A o1 (s-1) Ea2 (kj mol-1) A o2 (s'1)
S3 79 ±  6 6.4 x  1014 39 ±  5 8.1 x 108
s 2 68 ± 7 6.2 x 1012 - -
Si 86 ± 10 1.6 x 1014 — —
3.3 S 3 S ta te  Investiga tions: The Final S tep  Before 0 2 R e lease .
The S3 state is the final ‘stable’ S-state generated before the final S3-S 4-S0  transition 
and O 2  release. For this reason the S3 state is crucial for understanding the overall 
m echanism  o f 0 - 0  bond formation.
3.3.1 180  E xchange for D ifferent T ypes of PSII S am ples
PSII containing samples o f decreasing complexity were investigated at level o f the 
S3 state in order to address the possibility that the organisation o f the thylakoid m em brane 
itself m ight impose a kinetic limitation on the lsO  exchange process. The samples 
m easured were PSII m embrane fragments, which no longer have vesicular continuity, and 
PSII core particles, which are discreet non-m em branous particles. Figure 3.11 shows the 
O 2  flash yield patterns for the PSII fragments and core particles while the fitted Kok 
param eters are listed in Table 3.6, along with the steady-state O 2  evolution activities. Both 
o f  these samples were measured in the presence o f 0.5 mM  FeCN as electron acceptor 
which was needed to facilitate the O 2  flash oscillations (thylakoids, with their inherently 
larger acceptor pool, did not necessitate the addition o f FeCN). Addition o f FeCN did not 
affect the 180  exchange kinetics directly (data not shown) but the inclusion o f FeCN was 
found to substantially lengthen the S-state deactivation times. This resulted in deeper O 2  
oscillation patterns which was particularly im portant in the Kok analysis o f the PSII core 
samples. The addition o f FeCN also increases the double hits on the first flash by 
oxidising Q 400, the PSII non-hem e iron associated with the plastoquinone acceptors 
(Petrouleas & Diner, 1986).
*
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Figure 3-11 Oxygen flash yield measurements for spinach PSII membrane fragments(#) and 
PSII core particles (■) measured at m /e  = 34 following injection of lsO labelled water.
The maximum steady-state rates of O 2 evolution for these samples were quite high, 
indicative of good sample integrity. The PSII membrane fragments had rates of ~670 
pmol (mg of Chi)'1 h r 1 and the PSII core sample exhibited rates consistent with the 1200 
pmol (mg of Chi)1 h r 1 rates reported by van Leeuwen et al., (1991)
Figure 3.12 shows the 180  exchange for the PSII membrane fragments and the PSII 
core preparation measured at m/ e — 34. The lsO exchange rates are listed in Table 3.5 and 
compared with the rates for the thylakoid membranes from Table 3.1. It is immediately 
apparent that there is only small difference between the lsO exchange data for thylakoid 
and PSII membrane fragments i.e., uk t is 2.0 ± 0.2 vs 2.3 ± 0.4 and uk 7 is 37.2 ± 2.1 vs 
42.3 ± 5.7 s'1, respectively. Thus, water transport across the thylakoid membrane is 
unlikely to be influencing the 180  exchange process. The spinach PSII core sample, 
however, does exhibit a slight slowing down in both phases of exchange (by a factor of ~2) 
compared to thylakoids. The slowing down of both phases is possibly indicative of an 
overall effect of PSII structure on the exchange process. In particular, this effect may be 
related to the extrinsic 16 and 23 kDa polypeptides which are absent in this type of PSII 
core preparation. It also may be related to the use of the non-ionic detergent n-dodecyl-ß- 
D-maltoside which is used for the solubilisation of the PSII complex from the lipid 
membrane. The effect of detergent, however, is not apparent with Triton X-100 prepared
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Figure 3-12 lsO exchange m easurem ents for the S3 state of (A) spinach PSII m em brane 
fragm ents and (B) PSII core samples. M easurem ents were performed at m / e  = 34 as a function of 
the exchange time At at 10°C. Solid lines are kinetic fits to the norm alised O 2 yield on the third flash.
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Figure 3-13 lsO exchange m easurem ents of the S3 state of PSII core particles from the 
cyanobacterium  Synechococcus elongatus. M easurem ent were preform ed at m / e  — 34 as a function 
of the exchange time At at 10°C. This sam ple was kindly provided by Dr. A. Zouni & Prof. H  Witt, 
Technical University, Berlin.
\
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PSII m em brane fragments. A cyanobacterial PSII core sample prepared by the Witt 
laboratory in Berlin is shown in Figure 3.13. In this case, the slow exchange process in the 
S3 state is also affected (by a factor o f ~4) but there is no apparent difference in the fast 
phase o f exchange com pared with the spinach thylakoids..
Table 3-5 Rate constants for lsO exchange in the S3 state of different PSII sam ples at 10°C
Sample * k, (s'1) %  (s'1)
Thylakoid m em branes (spinach) 1 .8  ± 0 .2 36.8 ± 1.9
PSII M embrane fragments (spinach) 2.3 ± 0.4 42.3 ± 5.7
PSII core particles (spinach) 1.1 ± 0.4 18.0 ± 3.9
PSII core particles (cyanobacteria) 0.5 ± 0.1 34.6 ±  2.3
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Table 3-6 Steady-state rates o f O2 evolution and the K ok param eters for 
variously treated PSII-containing samples from spinach
Sample Rate, O2 evolution Percentage Miss D ouble hit
pmol (mg Chi)-1 h r 1 o f control a  (%) P (%)
Thylakoids 2381 100 10.1 2.8
+ 100 mM NH4CI 1091 46 25.6 12.0
+ 30% E G 2451 103 13.7 1.7
in D2O (pL 6.8) — — 10.2 3.8
PSII m em brane fragments 6721 100 15.7 18.4
1 M NaCl washed 1741 26 19.8 26.7
1 M CaCE washed 572 8 58.7 13.5
Ca depleted 303 4 — —
+ 50 mM  SrCE 1353 20 16.7 13.0
+ 50 mM  CaCE 3423 51 19.6 10.2
Cl depleted 3494 52 16.6 18.1
+ 50 mM  NaBr 4604 68 15.2 19.0
+ 50 mM  NaCl 5194 77 — —
PSII Cores 11852 — 42.2 15.1
Buffers: (1) 30 mM HEPES (pH 6.8), 400 mM sucrose, 15 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCb; (2) 30 mM 
HEPES (pH 6.8), 400 mM sucrose, 15 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCh, 100 mM CaCb; (3) 50 mM MES (pH 6.5), 
400 mM sucrose, 15 mM NaCl, 100 pM EGTA; (4) 20 mM MES (pH 6.5), 400 mM sucrose.
3 .3 .2  The E ffect o f E xtrinsic  P ro te in s D ep letion
The extrinsic polypeptides o f PSII function in general to provide an accessibility 
barrier to stabilise the W OC (Seidler, 1996). An interesting possibility thus arises that the 
extrinsic polypeptides may influence the lsO  exchange kinetics by regulating the 
accessibility o f the substrate water during the water oxidation reaction (Wydrzynski et al., 
1996). To explore this possibility, treatments which remove the extrinsic proteins by high 
ionic strength were employed: a 1M NaCl wash was used to deplete the 16 and 23 kD a and 
a 1M CaCE wash to deplete the 16, 23 and 33 kDa polypeptides. These two treatm ents 
result in a consequential decrease in O2 evolution activity. The NaCl washed samples were 
reduced to 26% o f the control activity and the CaCE washed samples to 8%. This is
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Figure 3-14 Oxygen flash yield measured at m /e  — 34 for PSII membrane fragments that were 
washed with IM NaCl (#)and 1M CaCh (■) following injection of lsO labelled water.
shown in Table 3.6. The losses in activity are greater than has been typically reported (eg., 
O no & Inoue, 1984; Bricker, 1992) but are likely due to the double wash treatm ents and 
gentle homogenisations that were used to prepare the samples in this study. The O 2 flash 
patterns for the corresponding samples are shown in Figure 3.14. In both  cases the 
samples exhibit very strongly dam ped oscillations but nevertheless have a peak O 2 yield on 
the third flash. The derived K ok parameters are given in Table 3.6.
The salt-washed samples represents the m ost severely disturbed samples that were 
used for the lsO  exchange measurements. Despite the low activity, 180  exchange data 
could be measured with sufficient S /N . Figure 3.15 depicts the m / e  —  34 mixed labelled 
exchange behaviour for the NaCl and CaCb treated samples. The data still reveals two 
exchange phases in the S3 state. The kinetic fit to these data are presented in Table 3.7. 
From  the fit it is clear that the extrinsic polypeptides are in some way involved in the 180  
exchange processes as their removal causes a slowing in both phases o f the exchange in the 
S3 state. The NaCl-washed sample exhibits a decrease in the slow exchange from 2.3 s4  to 
1.7 s'1, or a factor o f  ~1.4, whereas the fast exchange is decreased from 43 s4  to 23 s '1, or 
factor o f ~1.9. The CaCh-washed samples reveal an even greater decrease in the exchange 
rates with the slow phase being reduced to 1.5 s '1, or a factor o f —1.5, and the fast phase to 
9.5 s '1, or a factor o f  ~4.5. *
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Figure 3-15 lsO exchange measurements for the S3 state of spinach PSII membrane fragments 
washed in (A) 1 M NaCl and (B) 1 M CaCE Measurements were made at m /e  = 34 as a function of 
the exchange time At at 10°C. Solid lines are a kinetic fit of the normalised O2 yield on the third 
flash.
Table 3-7 Rates constants for lsO exchange in the S3 state of salt-washed PS11 membrane 
fragments at 10°C
Sample 5 4 (s'1) % (s-> )
PSII Membrane fragments 2.3 ±  0.4 ' 42.3 ± 5.7
PSII; 1M NaCl washed 1.7 ±  0.3 22.5 ± 2.0
PSII; 1M CaCh washed 1.5 ±  0.7 9.5 ± 2.4
The effect o f the removal o f the extrinsic polypeptides thus appears to be a general 
slowing in the 180  exchange process. This finding would then seem to exclude the 
possibility that the extrinsic polypeptides are imposing an overall kinetic barrier to the 
substrate water exchange as an opposite effect would be expected. Instead there may be 
long range structural interactions effects on the catalytic site caused by the loss o f these 
proteins. Such long range interactions apparendy result in stronger binding o f the in 
substrate water.
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3 .3 .3  C alcium  D ep le tion  E xp erim en ts
A num ber o f reports have indicated that Ca ions are essential for both assembly 
and the functioning o f the W OC (Debus, 1992; Boussac & Rutherford, 1994). A Ca 
depleted sample was prepared by the low pH  (citrate) treatm ent (Ono & Inoue, 1988a) and 
gave steady-state rates o f O 2 evolving activity that were practically zero (4% of the control) 
as shown in Table 3.6. The data in Table 3.6 also shows that the addition o f 50 mM CaCb 
restores activity to 51% o f the control and the addition o f 50 mM  SrCh restores the activity 
to about 20%. The reconstituted activities are somewhat lower than previously reported, 
where the restored activities were 76% and 28% o f the control, respectively (Ono & Inoue, 
1988a). A possible reason for the lower reconstitution in activity may be due to the shorter 
incubation time used in this work (2 min at 25°C) than in the earlier work (10 min at 0°C).
The PSII m em brane samples treated with c itrate /pH  3 were o f insufficient activity 
to measure with the mass spectrom eter until reconstituted with 50 mM CaCh or SrCb. It 
should be noted that reconstitution o f the sample in these measurements was for > 1 hr to 
ensure maximal recovery o f the activity. Both the CaCh and SrCfz reconstituted samples 
exhibit oscillations in O 2 flash yield measurements as shown in Figure 3.16. The derived 
Kok parameters are given in Table 3.6 and these are surprisingly similar to the control PSII 
m em brane fragments. A t this point it is worth considering that Sr reconstituted centres
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Figure 3-16 O2 flash yield measurements for Ca-depleted PSII membrane fragments 
reconstituted with 50 mM CaCk ( • )  and 50 mM SrCk (■). Measurements were made at m/e  = 34 
following injection of lsO labelled water.
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Figure 3-17 lsO exchange measurements for the S3 state of Ca2+ depleted spinach PSII 
membrane fragments reconstituted in (A) 50 mM CaCh. Measurements were made at m /e — 34 as a 
function of the exchange time, At at 10°C. Solid lines are a kinetic fit of the normalised O2 yield on 
the third flash.
exhibit slowed S-state advancement (Westphal & Babcock personal communication; see also 
Boussac et al., 1992b). Such kinetic limitations, however, are not observed here presumably 
because o f the low flash frequency (0.05 Hz) used for the mass spectrometric 
measurem ents.
The S3 state lsO  exchange kinetics for the CaCb reconstituted PSII sample is 
shown in Figure 3.17. This sample shows clear biphasic kinetics with a slow phase o f 
exchange o f 1.1 s 1 and a fast phase o f 28.1 s 1 (Table 3.8). The two phases are well 
described by the 57%:43% ratio for the fast/ slow kinetic phases as seen in untreated PSII 
samples (Figure 3.12) although the two exchange rates are decreased by 30-50%. The SrCb 
reconstituted sample is shown in Figure 3.18 and it is interesting to note that the two 
distinct phases o f exchange are no longer apparent. M easurement at mle — 36 was 
undertaken to independently resolve the exchange rate for the slow com ponent k,. By 
cross-correlating the m/e =  34 and m/e =  36 data (i.e. w hen uk, =  kj) the two phases o f 
exchange could be determined to be uk, — 5.9 ± 0.7 for the slow phase and uk2 — 14.7 ± 
7.2 for the fast phase (Table 3.8). Based on these observations, it is clear that both 
exchange processes are affected by the Sr reconstitution. The data indicate that there is a 
specific increase in the slow phase o f exchange, representing one o f the few conditions 
where this happens.
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Figure 3-18 lsO exchange measurement for the S3 state of Ca2+ depleted spinach PSII 
membrane fragments reconstituted in 50 mM SrCh. Measurements were made at (A) m /e  — 34 and 
(B) m /e  — 36 as a function of the exchange time At at 10°C. Solid lines are a kinetic fit of the 
normalised O2 yield on the third flash.
Table 3-8 Rates constants for lsO exchange in the S3 state of Ca-depleted PSII membrane 
fragments reconstituted with 50 mM CaCL or SrCk at 10°C
Ca-depleted sample %  (s-i) % ( s - > )
+ 50 mM CaCb 1.1 ± 0.1 28.1 ± 1.8
+ 50 mM SrCL 5.9 ± 0.7t 14.7 ± 7.2
■f Cross-correlated value where uk , — '(‘k
3 .3 .4  C hloride D ep letion  E xp erim en ts
Chloride 10ns have also been suggested to be directly involved in the water 
oxidation reaction (Boussac & Rutherford, 1994). It has been shown quantitatively that 
there is — 1 Ch ion tighdy bound per intact PSII centre. This Ch will undergo slow 
exchange under conditions of low [Cl ] (Lindberg et ai, 1993; Lindberg & Andreasson, 
1996). In contrast, the conventional protocols for ‘Ch depletion’ using SO4' treatment or 
alkaline pH 10 exposure, result in the dissociation of the 16 & 23 kDa polypeptides 
(Homann, 1988; Wincencjusz et al., 1997). Based on the observations in Section 3.3.2 in 
which the removal of the extrinsic proteins alters the 180  exchange, these latter protocols
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Figure 3-19 O2 flash yield patterns for PSII membrane fragments ‘Cl' depleted’ (•)and then 
reconstituted with 50 mM NaBr (■). Measurements were made at m /e  = 34 as a function of the 
exchange time, At at 10°C. Solid lines are a kinetic fit of the normalised O2 yield on the third flash. 
Depletion of Cl' was performed by washing the sample x3 in low [Cl'] buffer followed by a 18hr 
dialysis, see materials section for details.
were not used for investigating the Cl' effects. Instead the low [Cl ] treatment of Lindberg 
et al., was used. In this case the rates of O 2 evolution following £C1" depletion’ (the samples 
were washed 3 times in Cl' free media and then dialysed for 18 hr) was reduced to 52% of 
the control activity. Addition of 50 mM NaCl increased the O 2 evolution activity to 77% 
of the untreated control after a 2 min incubation at 25°C while the addition of 50 mM 
NaBr increased the activity to 68%. These results are shown in Table 3.6. Greater effects 
may have been observed if longer incubation/reconstitution periods were used.
The O 2 flash yield patterns for the Cl' depleted sample and the sample reconstituted 
with 50 mM NaBr are shown in Figure 3.19. The flash patterns indicate that there is no 
major effect on the S-state transitions by the Cl' depletion protocol used. The 0C and ß 
parameters are not greatly different, as shown in Table 3.6, and the oscillation patterns are 
practically superimposable to the control PSII membranes shown in Figure 3.12. This was 
a surprising result in view of the significant increases in O 2 evolution activity following 
CaCl or NaBr addition. The results in this work are quite contrary to the results of SO4' or 
pH 10 treatments (i.e. Ono et al., 1986; Boussac et al., 1992b; Hundelt et ql., 1997) for CF
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Figure 3-20 H2,80  exchange measurement in the S3 state of (A) Cl' depleted spinach PSII
membrane fragments or (B) Cl" depleted samples reconstituted with 50 mM NaBr. Measurements 
were made at m /e  = 34 as a function of the exchange time At at 10°C. Solid lines are a kinetic fit of 
the normalised O2 yield on the third flash lsO exchange.
depletion which have been interpreted as causing specific blocks to the S-state transitions. 
T he difference in results may be explained by the manner (or severity) by which the Cl' is 
depleted. As analogous to the Sr2+ reconstitution measurements (Section 3.3.3), kinetic 
limitation by the low flash frequencies (0.02 Hz) used here may obscure the Cl' effects.
The 180  exchange behaviour for the ‘Cl" depleted’ and NaBr reconstituted PSII 
m em brane fragments are shown in Figure 3.20 and the calculated rate constants are listed 
in Table 3.9. U nder these conditions, the two phases o f exchange are still apparent. In 
comparison to the control PSII m em brane fragments (Table 3.5), the Cl" depleted samples 
exhibit a some what decreased rate o f exchange for the slow phase (}4k t) with a relative 
slowing down o f  ~1.5. Addition o f 50 mM NaBr results in a similar exchange behaviour 
but with a further decrease in the slow phase to 1.2 s 1. In both cases the fast phase o f lsO 
exchange (llk 2) rem ained unchanged, within the error o f the measurement.
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Tabic 3-9 Rates constants for lsO exchange in the S3 state of Cl* depleted PSII m em brane 
fragments at 10°C
PSII sample ’%  (s->) % ( S - ' )
Ck-depleted 1.5 ± 0.3 46.4 ± 5.2
+ 50 mM NaBr 1 .2  ± 0 . 2 40.1 ± 3.8
The reports of Cl' depletion by using low [Cl ] indicate that O2 evolution activity 
can be reduced to 30-35% of the control activity and the chloride bound was <0.02 Cl" 
/PSII (Lindberg et al, 1993; Lindberg & Andreasson, 1996). For the work presented here, 
36C1' radiolabel was not used to quantify bound Cl". Instead a protocol using a AgNCL 
assay was used to measure [Cl ] (Lindberg et al, 1993). Using this assay the ‘Ck free buffer’ 
used in the experiments was found to contain 2.6 ± 0.1 pM Cl'. Based on the Cl' 
dependent recovery of O 2 evolution activity in the ‘Cl" depleted’ PSII membrane fragments 
(Lindberg & Andreasson, 1996) the addition of 2.6 pM would result in ~10% recovery in 
O2 evolution activity (Andreasson personal communication). Thus, the difference in residual 
activities for Ck depletion samples used in the present work can be accounted for.
3.3 .5  Ammonia Substitution Experiments
Ammonia is a likely substrate analogue because it is isoelectronic with water. Two 
N H 3 binding sites in the WOC have been proposed: one site competitive with Ck that 
binds amines in general (NH3, CH3NH 3 etc); and a second site that does not bind Ck and is 
specific for NH 3. The second site is suggested to be a substrate water binding site (Debus, 
1992). It is the N H 3 binding to the second site that results in alterations to the Mn 
multiline signal (Beck & Brudvig, 1986; Beck et al, 1986).
. The interaction of ammonia with the WOC was investigated by addition of 100 
mM N H 4CI to a sample of spinach thylakoid membranes. The use of 100 mM N H 4CI is 
considered to block amine binding to the first site through competitive Ck binding and 
allow N H 3 binding to the second site (Sandusky & Yocum, 1984; 1986). The steady-state 
rates of O2 evolution for a thylakoid sample measured in the presence of 100 mM NH 4CI 
(pH 7.5) were 46% of the control activity as shown in Table 3.6. This extent of inhibition 
is very similar to that reported previously (Andreasson et al, 1988; Boussac et al, 1990). 
Early studies using thermoluminescence measurements suggested that high concentrations 
of N H 3 blocks the S-state cycling beyond S3 (Ono & Inoue, 1988b) but it has been
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Figure 3-21 O2 flash yield measurements for thylakoid membranes in the presence of 100 mM 
N H 4CI measured at m /e  = 34 following injection of lsO labelled water.
demonstrated that S-state cycling will proceed in the presence of 100 mM NH 4CI although 
with a damped oscillation (Delrieu, 1976). The effect of 100 mM NH 4CI on the O 2 
oscillation pattern in thylakoid membranes is shown in Figure 3.21. The Kok parameters 
for this sample are listed in Table 3.6 and indicate that NH 3 results in a considerable 
increase in the miss and double hit parameters as compared to the control. This result is 
consistent with the current interpretations in which the S-state advancement is slowed 
down by the binding of N H 3 (Boussac et al., 1990).
The 180  exchange kinetics are also influenced by the presence of 100 mM NH 4CI 
and this is" shown in Figure 3.22 for the S3 state. The rate constants from the kinetic fit to 
this data are given in Table 3.10. The results show that the two phases of exchange slow 
down compared to the control thylakoid samples, with the extent of the slowing down 
~1.8% and ~2.5%, for the fast and slow phases respectively. These data would then 
suggest that the interaction of NH 3 (at the Cl" insensitive site) affects both substrate water 
molecules in the S3 state.
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Figure 3-22 lsO exchange m easurem ents for the S3 state of spinach PSII m em brane fragm ents 
in the presence of 100 mM N H 4CI. M easurem ents were m ade at m / e  — 34 as a function of the 
exchange time At at 10°C. Solid lines are a kinetic fit of the norm alised O 2 yield on the third flash.
Table 3-10 Rate constants for lsO exchange in the S3 state of N H 4CI treated thylakoid m em branes 
at 10°C
Thylakoid sample ,4k, (8->)
Thylakoid m em branes 1.8 ±  0.2 36.8 ±  1.9
+  100 m M  N H 4C1 1.1 ±  0.3 14.9 ±  2.1
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3 .3 .6  S o lv e n t E ffe c ts  by E th y len e G lycol
Ethylene glycol (EG) is commonly employed as a cryoprotectant for PSII samples 
(Farkas & Malkin, 1979). There are indications that EG interacts direcdy with the Mn in 
the WOC: ENDOR measurements suggest that EG is accessible to the pocket around the 
Mn ions associated with the multiline signal (Kawamori et al., 1989), and there is a form of 
the g ~4.1 EPR signal that appears only in the presence of EG (Smith & Pace, 1996). It is 
interesting to note, however, that at EG concentrations below 50% there is no effect on 
the net O 2 evolution activity in PSII fragments (Hillier et al, 1997). As shown in Table 3.6, 
the present study shows this is also the case with thylakoid samples in 30% EG.
The O 2 flash oscillation pattern for spinach thylakoids in 30% EG is shown in 
Figure 3.23 and reveals that this sample maintains the deep oscillation behaviour. Kok 
analysis gives values of Ot = 13.7% and ß — 1.7% for the EG treated samples (Table 3.6) 
which are only slighdy different from the control. Interestingly, the double hit parameter is 
the lowest measured for any sample used in the present study.
The 180  exchange rates in the S3 state at 10°C is shown in Figure 3.24. The two 
phases of exchange are apparent in the data and a kinetic fit gives the rate constants listed
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Figure 3-23 O2 flash yield patterns for spinach thylakoid membranes in the presence of 30% 
ethylene glycol measured at m/e — 34 following injection of lsO labelled water.
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Figure 3-24 lsO exchange measurements for the S3 state of spinach PSII membrane fragments 
in the presence of 30% ethylene glycol. Measurements were made at m /e  = 34 as a function of the 
exchange time At at 10°C. Solid lines are a kinetic fit of the normalised O2 yield on the third flash.
in Table 3.11. The results indicate that the slower kinetic component (w£,) is decreased 
relative to the control sample by a factor of ~2.6 while the faster component ( 3' k 2) is 
decreased by a factor of ~1.2. Clearly one of the substrate water binding sites is much 
more affected by the presence of ethylene glycol.
Table 3-11 Rates constants for lsO Exchange in the S3 state of thylakoid membranes in 
the presence of 30% Ethylene Glycol at 10°C
S3 state at 10°C 34k ,  (s-i)
Thylakoid membranes 1 .8  ± 0 .2 36.8 ± 1.9
+ 30% Ethylene glycol 0.7 ± 0.2 31.4 ± 3.8
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3 .3 .7  pH D ep en d en ce
Investigation into the pH dependence of the exchange rates was undertaken to 
provide insight into the exchange mechanisms. It may be anticipated that water exchange 
at a metal site is strongly pH dependent. For example it has been reported that the oxo 
ligand in horseradish peroxidase (HRP) readily exchanges with the bulk solvent water at 
neutral pH but not at alkaline pH (Hashimoto et al., 1986a).
The 180  exchange rates in the S3 state for spinach thylakoids were examined over 
the pH range from 5 to 9. To perform this analysis several buffers were selected and their 
pH values set accordingly at 10°C. Figure 3.25 depicts the influence of pH on the peak 
oxygen yield after the third flash. At the standard pH 6.8 used for the majority of the 
measurements in this study, the O 2 yield is essentially a maximum. Under either more 
acidic or more alkaline conditions activity declines with the strongest effects over the pH 8 
to pH 9 range.
Figure 3.26 shows the effect of pH on the lsO exchange in the S3 state at 10°C: part 
(A) gives the data for the slow phase of exchange (34k f) and part (B) gives the data for the 
fast phase (34k2). In both sets of data, the exchange rates are fairly constant over pH 5-8,
pH
Figure 3-25 M ass spectrometric m easurem ents of the peak O2 yield on the third flash (Y3) as a 
function o f pH  in thylakoid sam ples. All m easurem ents were made at 10°C in calibrated buffer 
media. The following acids and organic buffers were used: 5 = Succinate; 6.8 = H epes; 8-8.5 = 
Tricine; and 9 = Ches.
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Figure 3-26 The effect of pH measured on (A) the Mki slow phase of lsO exchange and (B) the 
^ £ .2  fast phase of lsO exchange at 10°C. All measurements were using 10°C calibrated buffer.
although there may be a slight increase in 34 k 2 at pH  5. The behaviour o f the lsO  exchange 
rates correlates quite well with the pH  dependence o f the peak O 2 yield m easurem ents 
shown in Figure 3.25.
A t m ore alkaline conditions, above pH  8, Figure 3.26 shows that both  phases o f 
exchange (34k } and 34k z) undergo a notable slowing down. The decrease in the two rate 
constants parallels the loss in the peak O 2 yields show n in Figure 3.25. This result may 
indicate that the overall sample activity is lost through a decrease in substrate 
exchangeability at the W OC. The decrease in substrate exchangeability could be 
interpreted in a num ber o f ways: a loss o f the extrinsic polypeptides; a shift in the p K  o f  the 
M n4 complex leading to a deprotonation o f a substrate water molecule itself; or a 
deprotonation o f an adjacent group that affects the exchange reaction. There is also an 
indication that the exchange reaches a plateau region above pH  9 as the exchange rates at 
pH  8.5 and pH  9.0 are nearly the same. This observation is probably inconsistent with a 
formal substrate water deprotonation because the exchange rates differ only by less than an 
order o f magnitude over the pH range. It may, however, be related to a changes o f a 
nearby base that either manifests a subtle structural change to the M m  complex itself or to 
changes in the mechanism o f exchange at the metal site.
3 .3 .8  D euterium  Iso to p e  E ffe c ts
Inform ation on the role o f hydrogen bonding to the substrate water molecules can 
be obtained by measuring the effects o f deuteration on the 180  isotope exchange. 
Thylakoid m em branes were resuspended and washed twice in 98% D 2O 'standard buffer
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Figure 3-27 lsO exchange measurements for the S3 state of spinach thylakoid membranes in 
D2 O buffered media. Measurement were made at m/e  = 34 as a function of the exchange time A t at 
10°C. Solid lines are a kinetic fit of the normalised O2 yield on the third flash.
medium. Due to the increased ionisation constant o f D 2O and its influence on a glass 
electrode (Glasoe & Long, 1960; Covington et al., 1966) the pH  value is increased by 0.4 
units relative to the electrode to give an equivalent pL 6.8 reading for deuterated solvent 
(where L  is a lyonium ion: H  or D). The samples were loaded into the sample chamber and 
the 180  exchange kinetics were determined after injection o f H2180 .  As the injection was 
nondeuterated there will be dilution o f [D2O] by the added H2180  to ~85% . This value is 
accurate to within ±  0.5% as it is derived from the same effective dilution as the lsO 
enrichment.
The effect o f  deuteration on the O 2 oscillation pattern was negligible (data not 
shown). Based on the K ok analysis o f the deuterated and the control (H 2O suspended) 
thylakoid samples, there were no significant differences in the miss and double hit 
parameters as shown in Table 3.6.
In contrast, the 180  exchange is altered by the presence o f deuterated solvent. 
Figure 3.27 shows the lsO  exchange data in the S3 state for the thylakoid membranes in 
D 2O buffered media. A kinetic fit to the data is shown and the derived rate constants are 
listed in Table 3.12. The kinetic components in deuterated solvent are indicated with the 
subscript £D \  The exchange rates in deuterated buffer media are uk lfD)= 2.0 ± 0.2 s '1 and 
Uk 2(D) — 53.3 ± 2 . 1  s '1 for the slow and fast phases, respectively. Relative to the control 
rates (uk , — 1.8 ± 0.2 s '1 and uk 2 — 36.7 ± 1 . 9  s 1, respectively) there appears to be no
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effect o f deutem tion on the slow phase but there is a significant increase in the fast phase. 
The experiment was repeated several times to ensure confidence in the result and Uk ^ t)) 
was consistently observed to increase relative to the H 2O  sample. The effect o f 
deuteration is thus one o f the few treatm ents that manifests an effect on only one phase o f 
180  exchange (the other is ethylene glycol, see Section 3.3.6).
Solvent isotope effects on acids and bases result in a shift in p K o f  ~0.4 units in 
D 2O  (Schowen & Schowen, 1982). The earlier experiments for the pH  dependence o f lsO 
exchange in the S3 state (Section 3.3.7) indicate the exchange rate Uk2(D) is outside the uk 2 
boundaries in the pH  6-8 region. This suggests that an event larger p K shift is unlikely to 
explain the increase in the fast exchange rate. The specific increase in the fast phase 
therefore indicates a solvent isotope effect. The value is inverted (less than unity) with 
34k2(H)/34k 2(D) — 0.68. If  one presumes a linear dependence with [D2O] then the k H/ k D in 
100% deuterated solvent, may decrease to ~0.58.
Based on the H /D  ratio in exchange rate for the fast phase, the reaction is likely to 
involve a secondary isotope effect attributable to isotopic (H vs D) substitution where no 
oxygen bonds to H /D  are made or broken during the rate limiting step o f the exchange 
reaction. According to Cleland (1995) a primary isotope effects will always be greater than 
unity but a secondary isotope effect can be less than unity, indicating that the isotopic atom  
is bonded more strongly in the transition state. Based on the m agnitude and the inverted 
nature o f  the deuterium effect, it is attractive to suggest that during the fast phase o f lsO 
exchange there is the involvement o f H-bonding. This comes as no surprise as H -bond 
networks are widely postulated to exist in the W O C (i.e., Berthom ieu et al, 1998; Hays et 
al, 1998). I f  this is indeed the case, then the D -bonded transition state during the fast lsO  
exchange is o f higher energy (AG) than the H -bonded transition state. This again is not 
unreasonable to expect with the potential for stronger D -bonds vs H -bonds (Scheiner & 
Cuma, 1996).
The data on the deuterium effect may therefore be taken as a good indication that 
the substrate water molecule in fast exchange in the S3 state is H -bonded to a nearby base 
(B) either via O -H  - B or via O-.-H-B mechanism while the other substrate water molecule 
in slow exchange is not. M easurements o f the deuterium  isotope effects in PSII 
(Bögershausen et al., 1996; Haum ann et al., 1997; Karge et al., 1997) and in cytochrom e c 
oxidase (Hallen & Nilsson, 1992) have also shown a secondary isotope effects but these are 
normal (greater than unity) yet exhibit similar relative m agnitude (ie. k H/ k D ~1.4) and are
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interpreted in terms o f the involvement o f H-bonding during the electron transfer 
reactions.
Table 3-12 Rate constants for lsO exchange in the S3 state of thylakoid membranes suspended in 
D2O buffered media at pL 6.8 and 10°C
Sample k ) (D )  O"1) ^ 2(D) (s4)
Deuterated solvent 2.0 ± 0.2 53.3 ± 2.1
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4. Discu ssio n
The present investigation was undertaken to provide inform ation on the general 
question o f how and when during the photosynthetic water oxidation reaction does the substrate water 
bind to photosystem II. Indeed, the whole basis for understanding the photosynthetic water 
oxidation reaction requires this knowledge. It is, however, no t a straightforward problem  
to address due to the difficulty in separating the substrate water from the solvent water, 
and the inability to lower the substrate concentration m uch below 55 M. T o circumvent 
this problem , kinetic measurements o f lsO  isotopic exchange from labelled water can be 
used to unequivocally identify the involvement o f the substrate water and then to probe the 
substrate binding sites. The basis o f this study was the developm ent o f a time-resolved 
mass spectrom etric technique to perform  such isotope exchange measurements. The 
results have resolved several im portant issues for the reaction m echanism  o f  water 
oxidation. They can be summarised in 4 points.
1) Substrate water exchange at the catalytic site exhibit S-state dependence strongly 
supporting the idea that the M n forms the substrate binding sites.
2) The m agnitude o f the exchange rates under all conditions are remarkably fast, 
where the exchange is typically completed in less than one second. The slowest 
exchange m easured (t>/2~50 s) occurs for one o f the substrate water molecules in 
the Si state. Exchange rates o f these magnitudes indicate relatively labile binding 
for the substrate water molecules.
3) In  the S3 state two exchange rates can be resolved, indicating that bo th  substrate 
molecules are bound separately in the S3 state. A t least one substrate molecule is 
bound from  the initial So state.
4) Only small changes in the substrate water exchange rates in the S3 state occur as a 
result from  a variety o f physical and biochemical treatm ents, indicating that the 
substrate binding sites are sensitive to subtle structural changes.
4.1 Substrate Binding During the S -sta tes
Perhaps the m ost im portant question to determine is at w hat step in the S-state 
cycle does the substrate water bind. Based on the time resolution o f current mass 
spectrometric technique, a measurable exchange kinetic will conclusively show the 
existence o f a substrate water in a particular S-state. The justification for this is that the O 2
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release upon the S3-S4-S0 transition takes ~2 ms (Jursinic & Dennenberg, 1990; Lavorel 
1992; Razeghifard & Pace, 1998). Based on the Yzox re-reduction kinetics (Babcock et al., 
1976; Razeghifard et al., 1997) the S-state advancement from So to S3 will take perhaps 
another 1 ms. Thus one complete turnover o f the S-state advancem ent is about ~3 ms and 
any 180  exchange that is slower would mean that the substrate water has insufficient time 
to enter the catalytic site. Therefore, from the exchange data (Table 3.2) we can clearly 
show that at least one substrate water molecule is bound throughout the entire S-state 
reaction sequence from So to S3 (i.e. exchanging species with 34 k 1 and 36 H) while the second 
substrate water molecule (i.e. the exchanging species with 34 k2) is present at least in the S3 
state. These results are summarised in Table 4.1.
Table 4-1 Summary of substrate water binding at each of the formal S-states based on the lsO 
exchange data.
S-state Substrate water 
binding site #1
Substrate water 
binding site # 2
So Present ?
Si Present ?
s2 Present ?
S3 Present Present
It would seem likely that the two water molecules are bound from the beginning o f 
the reaction sequence but it is also possible that the So, Si or S2 states have only one 
substrate water molecule bound and that the second substrate binding site is created in the 
S3 state, on the S2-S3 transition. In this case, the kinetic constraint would be that the k 0N 
for binding is faster than the 34k2 equilibrium exchange in the S3 state. A t present the 
kinetic resolution o f the current equipm ent is insufficient to unequivocally decide between 
these two possibilities.
4.2  P ossib le  M echan ism s to  Explain 1sO E xchange
Injection o f H 2180  into a preset S-state and then the appearance o f  180  in the 
photogenerated O 2 reflects an isotopic exchange process between the bulk solvent water 
and the substrate water bound within the W OC. The exchange kinetics that have been 
resolved in this work over the So - S3 states all reside within the range — 102- l0  2 s 1 and can 
be interpreted in terms o f two overall mechanisms: a) exchange o f water bound to a metal
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Figure 4-1 Pictorial representation of water ligand exchange rates for various hexaaqua metal
ions. The central grey region indicates the resolvable exchange kinetics determined for the 
substrate water exchange during photosynthetic water oxidation.
site (Mn or Ca), or b) diffusional or isotopic equilibration processes where free water must 
be translocated to the binding site through the protein matrix.
4.2.1 W ater E xchange a t  a M etal S ite
Rates of whole water exchange at a metal site span a tremendous range, at least 18 
orders of magnitude. Figure 4.1 presents in graphical form the water exchange for a selected 
number of hexaaqua metal ions in various oxidation states. The water exchange rates that 
have been measured in this work for the So, Si, S2 and S3 states all reside within the region 
~102-10' 2 s' 1 which is essentially mid range for the metal ions as shown in Figure 4.1. For 
water exchange at a metal site, probably the most significant factors are the charge and ionic 
radius of the ion and any electronic occupancy of d orbitals (Lincoln & Merbach, 1995). As a 
general rule, the exchange rates will decrease as the metal is oxidised and the ionic radius of 
the metal centre (M) decreases, i.e. /^ fV(Mn-OH2) > /&fV(Min-OH2) > /^ fV(MIV-OH2). A 
decrease in lsO isotopic exchange is thus consistent with the oxidation of a metal centre.
Figure 4.1 illustrates that the rapid FI2O exchange rate for hexaaqua Mn11 is 2 X 107 
s' 1 as measured by Ducommun et al., (1980). Notably absent from Figure 4.1 are the water 
ligand exchange rates for Mn111 and Mn1Y ions. Indeed, due to the nature of the oxidising 
potential of these ions they do not readily exist in aqueous solution and the water exchange 
for these ions are currendy unknown. However, based on a comparison with different
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Table 4-2 Water ligand exchange rates for various di- and tri- valent m etal ions.
Metal Ion Exchange Rate (s_1) Reference
Divalent
[Mn(H20>,]2+ 2 X 107 D ucom m un et al., 1980
[Fe(H20 ) (,]2+ 4 x 106 D ucom m un et al., 1980
[Ru(H20 ) f,]2+ 2 x lO-2 Rapaport et al., 1988
[Ca(H20)f,]2+ 3 x 108 Eigen et al., 1963
Trivalent
[Fe(H20 ) f,p+ 2 x 102 G rant et al., 1981
Fe(H 20 ) 50 H ] 2+ 1 x 105
[Ru(H20 ) g]3+ 4 x 10-6 Rapaport et al., 1988
[Ru(H20 ) 50 H ] 2+ 6 x lO 4
oxidation states o f Fe or Ru ions (Figure 4.1 or Table 4.2), the metal ligand exchange rates 
for Mn ions may be expected to slow down by ~104 s 1 for each formal oxidation state 
increase. Similarly, com parison with Crm (Table 4.3) provides an estimate for M nlv as the 
two ions are isoelectronic with a stable d3 configuration. Thus, in general, the exchange o f 
water ligands may be expected to lie in the range o f ~  10-M01 s 1 for M n111 and ~  lCH-lCK’ 
s'1 for M nIv. Calculations currently underway at present (Kuzak & Pace, personal 
communication) appear to support these boundaries for water ligand exchange. The resolved 
exchange rates for the So, Si, S2 and S3 states are thus consistent with water binding to 
either M n111 or M nIV ions. The unresolved faster exchange rates in the So Si and S2 states 
could be consistent with M n11 ions. There are, however, other im portant factors to 
consider.
A very im portant factor for water ligand exchange at a metal site is the protonation 
state o f the water ligand. In  the general case, it may be expected that the exchange 
decreases with a decrease o f protonation, i.e. ^ .(M -O Fb) > /^ fV(M -OH), at a given 
oxidation state o f the metal centre. The protonation state in turn will depend on the pfC of 
the complex which is a function o f both the oxidation state o f the metal centre and the 
character o f its ligation. As it turns out, M nlv ions are poor Lewis bases and the high 
oxidation potential will tend to polarise bound water favouring oxo ligands. The pfCs for 
various M n complexes have been listed earlier (Tommos & Babcock, 1998) and the 
following trends were noted: 1) the pK  increases as the net charge o f the Mn cluster
increases; and 2) the increase in oxidation state appears to be less im portant th a t,th e
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T able 4-3 Water ligand exchange rates for fully protonated and m onodeprotonated forms of 
m onom eric and divalent transition m etal ions.
Metal ion Exchange Rate (s'1) Reference
Monomeric Xu et al., 1980
[Cr"I(H20>,]3+ 2 x  IT 6
[Cr»'(H20)50H ]2+ 2 x  10'4
Dimeric Crimp et al., 1994
[Crn'(n-OH)2Cr'»]4+
H2O trans p-OH 4 x  IT 4
H2O cis p-OH 7 X IT 5
[CrII1(n-OH)2Cr"IOH]3+
H 2O trans p-OH 1 x IT 2
H2O cis p-OH 5 x IT 3
increase in net charge. The pH dependence for the substrate water exchange in the S3 state 
(Figure 3.26) indicate that the piCs for the substrate binding sites reside outside the pH 5-8 
range. Based on the relatively fast substrate water exchange, it is attractive to suggest that 
the two substrate water molecules are bound in a protonated form with pK values above 
pH 8.
It should also be noted that protonation of the surrounding ligands also has a 
significant effect on water ligand exchange. The data in Table 4.2 and Table 4.3 include 
several examples of trivalent metal ions that are 6-coordinate. Deprotonation of one of the 
water ligands leads to a significant labilisation in the primary coordination sphere of the 
metal ion resulting in faster ligand exchange and lower net charge. The water exchange 
rates at metal ions with a single -OH ligand, for example, increase typically by ~102. Thus, 
deprotonation of neighbouring ligands can have a considerable effect on water ligand 
exchange. In summary, the deprotonation of the substrate water itself will slow the 
substrate exchange rate but the deprotonation of a neighbouring ligand may well result in 
the opposite effect, with an increase in the substrate exchange rate.
A further consideration is the structure of the complex as a whole. As the Mm 
cluster is widely considered to be organised as a pair of Mn dimers with connecting p-oxo 
bridges, it is relevant to consider the water exchange rates for the Cr111 di-hydroxo bridged 
dimer. Table 4.3 lists the water exchange rates for the monomeric Cr111 (Xu et al., 195) and 
di-hydroxo bridged Cr111 complexes (Crimp et al., 1994). As discussed above, the
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Schem e 4-1 Water ligand exchange on a m etal ion via (A) associative exchange or (B) 
dissociative exchange m echanism s. See text for details.
deprotonation of a ligands in a monomeric ion results in a labilisation of the primary 
coordination sphere and a increase in water exchange rates. The di p-oxo bridged Cr111 also 
undergoes an increase in exchange rates upon mono-deprotonation of a ligand. The effect 
of deprotonation in both the monomeric and dimeric Cr111 species is an increase in 
exchange rate of ~102 s'1. It is also important to note that the water ligand exchange rates 
also increase upon the addition of a di-hydroxo bridge, by at least an order of magnitude. 
The overall protonation behaviour is also observed in monomeric Rh111 (Laurenczy et al., 
1991) and the di-hydroxo bridged Rh111 complexes (Drljaca et al., 1996; 1998). The effect 
of deprotonation is argued to be cumulative (Crimp et al., 1994). Thus, a MnIV species 
which would ordinarily be expected to have a slow terminal ligand exchange, could have 
substantially increased exchange through p-oxo bridge formation and ligand deprotonation. 
Consequently, these arguments can be used to interpret the measured exchange rates in 
terms of MnIV intermediates.
Other important factors that may influence the water ligand exchange rates at a 
metal site are the coordination geometry (axial vs equatorial) and spin state of the metal 
centre (high spin vs low spin). Mnm ions, for example, are in d4 configuration and, if in 6 
coordinate octahedral geometry, may exhibit Jahn-Teller distortions due to degeneracy in the 
eg orbital. These distortions result in a lengthening of the axial bonds. The water exchange 
from such a longer axial bond is anticipated to be considerably faster. Conversely, the 
equatorial ligand bonds are shorter and will result in a slower water ligand exchange. The 
structure of the Mn4 cluster in the WOC is yet to be defined but the Mn is believed to be
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mainly coordinated to carboxyl ligands (Yachandra et al., 1996; Dittmer & Dau, 1998) 
which would tend to promote high spin clusters.
The formal mechanisms of water ligand exchange on a metal site are quite diverse. 
Two principle exchange pathways exist: associative and dissociative exchange, although 
there is a continuum of intermediate pathways. The two pathways are illustrated in Scheme 
4.1. Associative exchange proceeds via an intermediate of increased coordination number 
where the exchange is controlled by the access of the entering ligand water (i.e. the ability 
to generate an additional ligation site) and the k 0N rate. Conversely, dissociative exchange 
proceeds via the expulsion of a water molecule and the k0FF rate is the determining factor.
4 .2 .2  O ther O xygen  Ligand E x ch a n g e  a t a  M etal S ite
There may be a number of possible intermediates in the water oxidation pathway 
and it is important to appreciate that the lsO exchange kinetics reflect an exchange reaction 
between the bulk solvent water and bound water intermediates within the WOC. Thus, the 
exchange measurements could reflect not only whole water exchange but also the exchange 
of p-oxo (-0-), peroxo (-0-0-) or oxo (=0) species. Indeed, various models for 
photosynthetic water oxidation have invoked such p-oxo, peroxo and oxo intermediates in 
the S3 state. The critical implication for these models is how the 0 - 0  bond is generated.
4 .2 .2 .1  11-O xo B rid ges
The Mn4 cluster is generally agreed to be arranged as two di-p-oxo bridged Mn 
dimers based on numerous spectroscopic measurements. Some proposals have suggested 
that the p-oxo bridges of the Mn dimers act as intermediates in the water oxidation 
reaction (Yachandra et al., 1996) by condensing via a JLL-T\2:T| 2 peroxo intermediate to 
generate O 2, as proposed for some binuclear Cu systems (Tolman, 1997). This model is 
cleverly integrated with the oxidation states and distance changes associated with the 
EXAFS measurements during the S-state cycling. Others have invoked the condensation 
of the p-oxo bridges from one of the Mn dimers to form a peroxo intermediate which is 
then oxidised by the second Mn dimer to produce O 2 (Pecoraro, 1994). The key question 
for these mechanisms is can a p-oxo bridge exchange occur in less than a second?
It has been demonstrated that the p-oxo oxygen bridge can exchange with solvent 
water in binuclear model Mn111 p-oxo dimers (Sheats et al., 1987) though the relevant 
exchange rates are not known. Typically, however, the p-oxo exchange is a slow process. 
Table 4.4 provides a list of some oxo bridges that undergo 180  exchange. The defining
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influence on the p-oxo exchange rate appears to be the pathway for exchange. Thus, the 
[MovCb]4+ species proceeds via an intramolecular pathway (Thompson et al., 1993) and the 
Crin(p-O H )2C rni proceeds via a ring opening mechanism (Crimp et al., 1994). In contrast, 
the R hnI(p-O H )2R hin complex is inert to p-oxo exchange (Drljaca et al., 1998).
Table 4-4 Oxygen exchange rates for |i-oxo bridges in various metal complexes
Metal complex Exchange rate (s'1) Reference
(Fem )2 p-oxo 
in Ribonucleotide reductase
8 x 10'4 a Sjöberg et al., 1983
Crin(p-O H )2Crin 1 x 10'5 Crimp et al., 1994
Rhm (p-O H )2R hm substitution inert Drljaca et al., 1998
Rum-0 -R u ni 6 X 10'6 b H urst et al., 1992
[MoIV3 0 4(H 20)9]4+ t'/2 > 1 0  years Richens et al., 1989
[Mov0 3]4+ ~ 10 '6 b T hom pson et al., 1993
Conditions: (a) 4 °C; (b) 40°C; or otherwise ambient room temperature.
The p-oxo exchange in the Cr111 dimer proceeds via a ring opening step with a AH 
o f ~  100 kj m ol'1 (Crimp et al., 1994). The exchange rates for the slow phase in the W OC, 
particularly in the Si state, exhibit similar high activation energies and the magnitude o f the 
rates approach the value o f  the Cr dimer (Table 4.4). As discussed earlier, deprotonation 
o f the complex significantly affects the exchange rates o f terminal species and similarly can 
also affect the exchange o f p-oxo bridges. The m onodeprotonated CrI,I(p.-oxo)CrI1O H  
species has a bridge exchange rate o f 2 X 10-3 s '1, which is notably faster than the 
protonated form  o f 1 X 10'5 s"1 o f the complex (Table 4.3). Furtherm ore, deprotonation 
events are likely to be cumulative (Crimp et al., 1994). It is therefore attractive to consider 
the possibility that the slow phase o f exchange in the W OC is from a p-oxo bridge between 
two M nI]I centres. However, it would seem that the current proposal for Mn oxidation 
buildup, i.e. advancem ent o f M n11 to M n111 to M nIV on the So —> Si —> S2 transition, is 
inconsistent with the S-state dependent behaviour in exchange rates. In summary, at this 
stage, and until definitive exchange rates for Mn di p-oxo model com pounds are measured, 
a labile p-oxo bridging structure for a Mn complex in the W OC cannot be excluded 
conclusively.
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4 .2 .2 .2  P eroxo  In te rm ed ia te s
A concerted 4 electron pathway for water oxidation is generally considered to be 
m ore difficult thermodynamically than a two 2  electron oxidation pathway involving a 
stable peroxo intermediate (Krishtalik, 1990). As such peroxo intermediates have been 
proposed to  be produced early in the water oxidadon reaction sequence, prior to the S4 
state (Renger, 1993; Karge et al, 1997). Various assays for PSII light induced H 2O 2 
generation have produced signals that are interpreted to arise from a S2 state bound 
peroxide interm ediate (Ananyev & Klimov, 1989; Klimov et al, 1993). Peroxo 
interm ediates have been proposed in M n m odel com pounds, some o f which can perform  
water oxidation (Armstrong, 1992; Aurangzeb et al, 1994; D ebe et al., 1998). However, the 
initial finding o f one fast and one slow exchange kinetic for the substrate water in the S3 
state by M essinger et al., (1995) does not support the existence o f a long-lived symmetrical 
peroxide intermediate. Rather the peroxide that is observed is considered to arise from  a 
side reaction (Wydrzynski et al., 1996)
Further refinem ents to the peroxide intermediate hypothesis (Karge et al., 1997) 
have suggested that the terminal water ligands in the S3 state are in rapid (~1 ms) redox 
isom erisation with a peroxidic state i.e.
M nlv O(H)„ M nlv O(H)„ <=> M nm-(H)xO — 0(H ),-M nin
where u, v, x  and j  refer to the num ber o f protons bound to the substrate oxygen. This 
m echanism  w ould appear consistent with the 180  exchange data for the S3 state. However, 
the m odel does not address the following questions: 1) in what direction does the
equilibrium He as isomerisation times < 1 ms imply a very dynamic and rapid mechanism; 
2) the consequent rapid proton release/uptake pathways should imply very different k H/ k D 
ratios for the peroxidic and non-peroxidic states; and 3) can such a mechanism  account for 
the appearance on the S2-S3 transition o f a resolvable phase o f exchange (Table 3.3). It 
seems that the current proposed peroxo-interm ediate m odel would have considerable 
difficulty in accounting for the S-state dependence o f the 180  exchange m easurem ents 
(Table 3.2).
4 .2 .2 .3  T erm inal Oxo L igands
Involvem ent o f oxo Hgands on M nlv ions is an attractive possibihty for the 
form ation o f the dioxygen bond (Hoganson et al., 1995; Messinger et al., 1995). A limited 
num ber o f  oxo Hgand exchange rates are known but unfortunately none »for a M nlv=:0 .
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Table 4.5 lists examples of Ti, V and Mo complexes and, generally speaking, the oxygen 
exchange rates are quite slow. The important issue for oxo exchange with solvent water is 
that the oxo species must first be protonated. The T i= 0  species listed in Table 4.5 is an 
example where the oxo oxygen is believed to be easily protonated to account for its 
unexpectedly fast exchange when compared to that of V (Comba & Merbach, 1987). 
However, exchange of the oxo ligand on the Ti, V and Mo ions also involve complex 
intermolecular reactions, so these examples should be considered with caution when 
making comparisons with PSII.
Table 4-5 O xo exchange rates for various metal com plexes
Metal Complex Rate of exchange Ref
TiIV= 0 2 x 104 Comba & Merbach, 1987
0II>> 2 x Kb5 Johnson & Murmann, 1983
[Mov0 3]4+ 4 x 10'3 a Thompson et al., 1993
Conditions: (a) 0 °C; otherwise ambient room temperature.
There are some biological examples of oxo exchange involving Fe and Mn 
porphyrin systems. Both horseradish peroxidase (HRP) compound II and the cytochrome 
c peroxidase (CCP) undergo FeIV;r:0  exchange with bulk water, but only when H-bonding 
is present to the oxo ligand (Hashimoto et al., 1986a; Hashimoto et al., 1986b). Similarly 
without H-bonding there is no oxo exchange in model FeIV:::0  porphyrins (Hashimoto et 
al., 1987). The HRP enzyme can also undergo Mn substitution, and although catalytically 
active (Yonetani & Asakura, 1969), does not undergo lsO exchange with solvent water 
(Nick et al., 1991). To account for the absence of exchange it was suggested that the 
weaker MnIV= 0  bond in the HRP enzyme and the enhanced basicity alters the H-bond 
donor group (Makino et al., 1986; Nick et al., 1991). This interpretation appears to be 
supported by studies of model MnIV=:0  porphyrin (Czernuszewicz et al., 1988; Groves & 
Stern, 1988) which do exhibit a more weakened MnIV= 0  bond than in Felv or Crlv 
complexes and is attributed to the half filled t2g d-orbitals of Mnlv. Taken together these 
findings suggest that the oxo exchange for a MnIV complex necessitates at least the 
involvement of a strongly basic group in close proximity to impose a H-bond. An alternate 
mechanism may exist involving the generation of a cation on the metal centre and 
relocation of electron density (Kramarz & Norton, 1994), analogous to organic carbonyls.
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Scheme 4-2 Exchange of a terminal oxo ligand with bulk solvent water involving protonation 
through either A) the formation of H-bonding between an adjacent bases or B) the formation of a 
cation analogous to the mechanism in organic carbonyls. See text for details.
The two reaction schemes depicting oxo exchange pathways with bulk solvent water are 
illustrates in Scheme 4.2.
There are a number of other high valence metal ions with oxo ligands, largely 
derived from the porphyrin field, which are able to undergo oxygen exchange with the bulk 
solvent water. These exchange processes have often been considered to be relatively fast 
due to the incorporation of lsO label from solvent into oxygenated products. However, 
this view has been challenged recendy (Nam & Valentine, 1993) and the fast rates of oxo 
exchange need to be also considered in terms of redox tautomerism mechanisms 
(Bernadou et al., 1994). To date no MnIV= 0  exchange has been demonstrated with solvent 
water in a non-porphyrin system. One of the kinetic constraints with MnIV is the d3 
configuration and the half filled t2g orbitals: dxy, dyz and dxz. Such electronic configurations 
tend to make inherendy stable complexes as the electron distribution repels incoming 
ligands. An example of this situation is the high spin CrIH ion which exhibits a very slow 
water exchange (Table 4.2). Conversely, a 5 coordinate MnIV may exhibit a very different 
ligand field splittings which would change the filling of the d orbitals. Although the Mn
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coordination in the W OC is not known, theoretical considerations o f trivalent Mn ions 
indicates a preference for penta coordination with either square planer or trigonal 
bipyramidal geometry (Akesson et al., 1994; Blomberg et al., 1997a,b; Rotzinger, 1997). 
Situations o f 5-coordinate M nlv centres could very well facilitate more labile oxo exchange 
rates.
4.2 .2 .4  Involvem ent of Calcium
A num ber o f recent models for photosynthetic water oxidation have proposed a 
direct role for Ca2+ ions in the mechanism of the 0 - 0  bond formation, specifically as a 
substrate water holding site (Pecoraro et al., 1998; Brudvig et al., 1999; Siegbahn & Crabtree, 
1999). Although spectroscopic evidence for the close proximity o f a Ca2+ ion to the Mil* 
cluster is m ounting (Noguchi et al., 1995; Booth et al., 1996; Latimer et al., 1998; Cinco et al., 
1998) and one Ca2+ ion is known to be associated with oxygen evolution activity (Adelroth 
et al., 1995), the function o f this ion in the reaction is far from clear. Early suggestions for 
the role o f Ca2+ have included a substrate water holding site (Rutherford et al., 1989) or in a 
type o f  gatekeeper function controlling accessibility/reactivity o f the W OC (Tso et al., 
1991).
The substrate water exchange rates measured in this work appear to exclude Ca2+ 
ions as being involved in the role as a substrate binding site, at least in the S3 state. The 
reason for excluding Ca2+ is that the rates o f water ligand exchange rates at a Ca2+ site are 
exceedingly fast, i.e. 3 X 108 s '1, and the exchange rate in the S3 state is ~7 orders o f 
m agnitude slower. However, it is possible that Ca2+ is involved in binding the substrate 
water in the earlier S-states, i.e. So, Si, or S2, as there is a unresolved fast exchange.
4.2 .3  L im itations in A ccessib ility
A nother possible explanation for the measured lsO exchange rates in the W OC o f 
PSII is one o f kinetic limitations due to diffusion or isotopic equilibration. In the first 
instance, the exchange is unlikely to be limited by solvent transport across the intact 
thylakoid vesicle. PSII m em brane fragments which do not maintain the vesicular structure 
do not exhibit a faster exchange rate com pared to thylakoids (Table 3.5). This conclusion 
is supported by the calculated water transport times o f 1-2 ms into the lumen (Sharp & 
Yocum, 1981).
Nevertheless, the W OC is located within the protein domain away from the bulk 
solvent phase. Clearly a phenomenological water channel must exist, something akin to 
what is proposed for the cytochrome c oxidase (Iwata et al., 1995; Tsukihara et al., 19*96).
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Such a water channel may provide an important function in the optimisation of the water 
oxidation reaction (Wydrzynskiet al., 1996). However, the existence of possible water 
channels must await to be established with crystallographic techniques. Regardless, the 
question remains as to whether or not lsO exchange is limited by the entry of the solvent 
water through the protein matrix or by the chemical exchange at the metal site. Clearly, the 
inability to resolve the fast phase of exchange in the So, Si, and S2 states could mean that 
one of the substrate water molecules enters the catalytic site in the S3 state in which the 
resolvable fast phase reflects an accessibility barrier. There is some evidence to indicate 
that the S3 state is less reactive to exogenous oxidants (hydrazine, hydroxylamine) than the 
S2 state and this has been interpreted in terms of structural changes during the S2 —» S3 
transition (Messinger et al., 1991). There are, however, a number of reasons that make 
issues of accessibility unlikely to account for the exchange rates measured.
Firsdy, the fast phase of exchange in the S3 state is ~38 s' 1 (Table 3.3). This implies 
a lifetime of ~27 ms at 10°C. Invoking Vick's second law of diffusion to obtain a distance 
associated with such a time it follows 
x (rms) = 2V(Dt/7C)
where a relevant diffusion coefficient (D) for water through a lipid is 10' 9 m2 s 1. The 
average distance travelled in a time of 27 ms would be ~ 20 pm. This distance is too large 
and excludes simple diffusional limitations over the 10-20 Ä into the WOC as contributing 
to our measured lsO exchange reactions.
Secondly, integral water exchange rates in a number of proteins have been 
measured and determined to be very fast. Residence times for protein-bound water 
molecules range from 109-10' 3 s using NMR techniques. The majority of these water 
molecules exhibit residence times in the subnanosecond range and are attributed to surface 
water, but a small number are much longer lived (Otting et al., 1991; Dötsch & Wider, 
1995; Denisov & Halle, 1996a). The longer-lived water molecules appear to be buried 
within the protein and to correlate with crystallographically defined water (Denisov et al., 
1995). The magnitude of the fast phase of exchange in S3 is slower than any measured 
water exchange process from within a protein by several orders of magnitude.
Thirdly, the NMR studies also indicate that the exchange of buried water molecule 
is related to the conformational changes and flexibility of the protein (Denisov et al., 1996b) 
It seems unlikely that conformational changes are driving the fast phase of exchange the S3 
state for a number of reasons: 1) the activation energy for the fast exchange in S3 is ~40 kj
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mol'1 (Table 3.4) which is quite high for a conformational/structural change; 2) numerous 
sample preparations (Table 3.5) and treatments (Tables 3.7; 3.8; 3.9) are unable to increase 
the fast phase of exchange; 3) the same treatments typically will affect both phases to 
similar degrees. For these reasons it would seem unlikely that the substrate accessibility is 
limited by accessibility into the protein.
4 .3  On th e  N atu re o f S u b str a te  binding
The discussion up to this point has covered details of water ligand exchange and 
summarised possible exchange mechanisms. In general, it is difficult to be precise about 
the nature of the exchange mechanism based on measurements of a single S-state. 
However, comparisons of isotope exchange between S-states is highly valuable and begins 
to place limitations on the mechanism involved.
A key finding in this study is that for all S-states (So, Si, S2 and S3) the two substrate 
water molecules exhibit distinctly different behaviour. This observation suggests that the 
0 - 0  bond is formed only after the S3 state, in a concerted 4 electron mechanism. A 
second key finding is that there is not a sequential slowing in the exchange rates from So —» 
Si —» S2 which can be interpreted as a sequential Mn11 —> Mn111 —> MnIV oxidation. The 
scheme below illustrates the relative changes in the rates for the two phases of exchange 
during the S-state cycle and the following discussion will endeavour to propose 
explanations for the observed behaviour.
So —> Si —» S2 —> S3
Site #1 Decrease (~1000) Increase (~100) No change
Site #2 ? ? Decrease (>5)
4 .3 .1  S 0 —> S 1 T ransition
In the So state, exchange of a single substrate water is resolved at 10 s4 (Table 3.2, 3.3). 
The magnitude of this exchange rate is inconsistent with water ligand exchange originating at a 
Mn11 site which would be expected to be considerably faster (k^. ~107 s 1). The measured 
exchange, however, is potentially consistent with a water ligand bound to a Mn111 or Mn,v' site
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(see section 4.2.1). Similarly, a slow phase of exchange is also resolvable in the Si state, but with 
a rate constant of ~0.02 s'1 (Table 3.2, 3.3). Thus, the net effect upon the So—>Si transition is a 
slowing down in the measured exchange by a factor of 103 s'1.
Current XANES measurements of the So state (Roelofs et al., 1996; Luzzolino et al., 
1998) and the discovery of the So EPR signal (Ahrling et al, 1997; Messinger et al., 1997a) 
are consistent with the following oxidation assignments for the four Mn ions in the So state: 
Mn11, Mn111, Mnlv, Mnlv. The XANES measurements also strongly support the Mn11 —> 
Mn111 oxidation on the So —> Si transition (Luzzolino et al., 1998; Messinger unpublished). 
Although earlier UV measurements were initially interpreted in terms of a Mn111 —» MnIV 
oxidation on So—>Si (Lavergne, 1991), the UV changes are significandy different on this 
transition than on the Si—>S2 and S2—>S3 transitions and subsequent interpretations now 
consider that a Mn111 —> MnIV oxidation on So —> Si is less likely (Dekker, 1992). Thus, the 
So —> Si transition is generally considered to be a Mn11 —> Mn111 oxidation. The question 
becomes how can the magnitudes of the slow exchange measured for the So and Si states 
be made compatible with the predicted Mn oxidation states.
A possible explanation for this exchange behaviour is that there is a Mn11 ion in So 
which is indeed oxidised to MnIH in the Si state. This Mn11 ion, however, would not bind 
the resolved substrate water molecule directly but its oxidation would influence the 
exchange properties of the substrate binding site, which may well be a ligand site on a Mn111 
(minimally) or a MnIV centre. The slowing down of the exchange process would then 
result from a change in the primary coordination sphere of a substrate binding metal centre 
due to increased electron density from the neighbouring Mn11 —> Mn111 oxidation. Such a 
suggestion implies that valence trapping of electrons does not occur during So —> Si at 
room temperature. Examples of di p-oxo Mn111 MnIV complexes exhibiting strong 
temperature dependence possibly can be used in support of this argument (Okuno & 
Nishida, 1996). Alternatively, the metal oxidation causes an increase in the pK of the 
complex and deprotonation of the substrate water itself.
It has been suggested that a p-hydroxo bridge is deprotonated on the So—>Si 
transition (Yachandra et al., 1996; Limburg et al., 1999). However, this case may also be 
unlikely since this type of deprotonation would tend to increase the electron withdrawing 
character of the bridge and consequently lead to faster water ligand exchange rates, unless 
the substrate molecule was in fact the p-oxo bridge. Then the Mn11 —» Mn111 oxidation
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could account direcdy for the slowing down of in the lsO exchange. As discussed earlier 
(Section 4.2.1.1), p-oxo exchange at a Mn111. bridged dimer may in principle exhibit rates 
consistent with the observed kex ~0.02 s*1 given appropriate conditions of surrounding 
ligands.
Finally, some measurements of the water oxidation reaction have indicated that 
there may be long relaxation processes (seconds to hours) for the Si state which is suggested 
to interconvert in darkness between so-called ‘active’ and ‘resting’ forms (Beck et al., 1985; 
Sivaraja et al., 1989; Koulougliotis et al., 1992), but possibly also for the So state (Srinivasan 
& Sharp, 1986; Styring & Rutherford, 1988). However, it seems very unlikely that the 
observed exchange kinetics in the So state arise from such phenomena as all samples are 
given an initial preflash to enrich [So]. In light of recent power saturation studies on the 
EPR signals (Peterson et al., submitted), a dynamic interconversion between different forms 
of the S-states during progressive cycling may occur but the nature of this phenomenon 
remains unclear.
4 .3 .2  S 1 -> S 2 T ra n s i t io n
XANES measurements (Roelofs et al., 1996; Luzzolino et al., 1998) and the nature 
of the multiline EPR signal favour the organisation of the Mn4 cluster as an 
antiferromagnetically coupled Mnin/M nIV dimer coupled to a second dimer of 
homogenous oxidation states of either Mnni/M nin or MnIV/M nlv in the S2 state. 
Although the latest interpretations suggest that the second pair of Mn ions exist in the 
higher oxidation state, the Mnni/M nnl assignment should not be ignored because the exact 
Mn coordination numbers are not known (Zheng & Dismukes, 1996) and because model 
Mn complexes exhibit some variations in edge energy position. Indeed, discussions with 
Dr R. Pace have raised the issue that the edge energy position may be strongly influenced 
by the O /N  ratio of the primary coordination sphere.
The Si —> S2 transition is commonly held to be an oxidation of Mn111 —> MnIY 
resulting in the appearance of the associated EPR signals However, surprisingly the phase 
of exchange that is resolved in Si increases by a factor ~100 upon advancement to S2 
(Table 4.1), in contradiction to a formal oxidation increase of the Mn substrate binding site. 
Again, if the oxidation were to occur at a non substrate binding site coupled to a 
deprotonation event in one of the neighbouring ligands, then the increase in the rate can be 
explained (see Section 4.2.1). Examples of this situation can be seen with trivalent metal 
ions (Table 4.2) and the Cr111 hydrolytic dimer (Table 4.3). The effect of the deprotonation
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is a labilisation of the primary coordination sphere resulting in increased ligand exchange. 
Here the proposed deprotonation of a p-hydroxo bridge on the So —> Si transition 
(Yachandra et al., 1996; Limburg et al., 1999) could be well consistent with this observation. 
The effect of bridge deprotonation is illustrated below. However, current EXAFS 
measurements can not be interpreted in terms of the distance change required for a 
deprotonation of a p-oxo bridge on this transition (Yachandra et al., 1996). One may 
speculate on the involvement of other ligands; for example, Noguchi et al., (1995) have 
identified by FTIR measurements a change in the Mn ligation derived from a selective 
breakage of a carboxlyate bridge on Si —> S2. In principle, such a structural change could 
have an effect on water ligand exchange rates similar to bridge deprotonation.
0H2 oh2
(Slow Exchange) (Fast Exchange)
Schem e 4-3 Proposed bridge deprotonation event resulting in increased electron withdrawing  
character in the n-oxo bridge. The net result is a reduced labilisation o f the primary coordination  
sphere and faster water exchange rates.
4 .3 .3  S2 —» S3 T ransition
The status for the Mn oxidation state changes associated with the S2—>S3 transition 
is currently unclear. There are two groups undertaking XANES measurements of the S- 
states and their findings differ. The most recent publication (Luzzolino et al., 1988) argues 
that there is a formal Mn oxidation increase on the S2 —> S3 transition. A second group 
argues that there is an oxidation of a non-Mn entity during this transition (Roelofs et al., 
1996; Messinger, personal communication). There are a variety of other measurements that 
support either one of these outcomes and the issue is far from resolved at this point.
The 180  exchange behaviour upon the S2 —> S3 transition reveals two clear effects: 
1) the slow exchanging substrate water molecule remains unchanged upon the S2 —> S3 
transition; 2) the second substrate water molecule undergoes a slowing down in exchange
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rate by a factor o f  5 or greater. The substrate water molecule that is unchanged in 
exchange rate is presumably the same species that is resolved from  the outset in the So 
state. I f  one accepts that this species is a terminal water ligand bound to a Mn site that 
does not undergo oxidation on So —» Si then there is also no evidence based from the 
exchange m easurem ents for the advancement in formal oxidation o f this site on the Si —» 
S2 and S2 —> S3 transitions. The appearance o f resolvable exchange kinetics for the second 
substrate water on the S2 —> S3 transition could correspond to w hat is interpreted by some 
as a M n111 —» M nIV oxidation state increase (Luzzolino et al., 1998) or by the oxidation o f a 
non-M n site that results in a concom itant deprotonation o f the substrate. We now have a 
situation in the S3 state where there are two separate resolvable exchange rates which must 
be accounted for in terms o f differences in Mn valence, i.e. M nm vs M nlv or differences in 
the ligation and labilisation o f  the primary coordination sphere o f the Mn centres.
4 .3 .4  T h e  S3 S ta te
To understand better the nature o f the two separate substrate binding sites 
extensive, studies were perform ed on the S3 state. M easurements from  a variety o f samples 
(thylakoid m em branes, PSII m em brane fragments, PSII cores from spinach and PSII cores 
from cyanobacteria) all consistently indicate that there are two separate sites in the S3 state 
(Figure 3.8, 3.12). The fast and slow phases of exchange for all samples also consistently fit 
to the derived distribution o f 57:43 based on the isotopic enrichm ent (Equation 2.1). The 
tem perature dependence o f the two phases in thylakoid m em branes indicates that the 
substrate water molecule undergoing fast lsO exchange has an activation energy o f 39 ± 5 
kj m ol'1 and the slow phase o f exchange has an activation energy o f 79 + 6 kj m o l1 at 
temperatures betw een 0-20°C and (assuming Arrhenius behaviour) (Figure 3.10; Table 3.4). 
Because o f the difference in activation energies and the difference in the magnitudes o f the 
two exchange rates, the two substrate water molecules are likely to be bound at two 
chemically distinct sites in the M n4 cluster. As the difference between the two exchange 
rates, }4k 1 and uk 2, is not very large, M n-substrate pair combinations differing by a formal 
oxidation state may be considered unlikely, unless countered by differences in protonation 
or ligation.
There are, however, small variations in the magnitudes o f the exchange rates among 
the different sample preparations. The exchange rates for thylakoids exhibit the fastest 
exchange rates and the PSII cores the slowest (Table 3.5). The implication from this result
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is that the substrate water is bound slighdy more tightly in the PSII core preparations. 
However, the relative differences in rates, although they are measurable (differences by a 
factor of 2-3), are probably not all that significant with respect to the mechanism of 
exchange. In terms of energy, these differences represent effects in the order of 2-3 kj 
m ol1 (Equation 3.5) which is consistent with small structural changes.
A number of small molecules inhibit O 2 evolution activity (Debus, 1992; 
Rutherford, 1992) potentially by competing with water at the substrate binding site. Given 
their accessibility to the Mn4 cluster (Radmer & Ollinger, 1983) this is perhaps not 
surprising. Competitive ligands block water oxidation when their kOFF rate is slower than 
the reaction turnover time. A commonly considered example of a competitive ligand is 
NH 3 which is isoelectronic with H2O (Sandusky & Yocum, 1984; 1986). The N H 3 effects 
have been interpreted mechanistically as arising from the formation of a bridging imido 
group in the WOC (Beck & Brudvig, 1986; 1988; Brudvig & Beck, 1992) and are supported 
by ESEEM (Britt et al., 1989) and EXAFS measurements (Dau et al., 1995). It is clear, 
however, that the 50-100 mM NH 4CI concentration ranges used in the above mentioned 
work result in only partial inhibition as S-state turnover continues and O 2 is evolved 
(Delrieu, 1976; Boussac et al., 1990; Figure 3.21). The lsO exchange measurements 
demonstrate that in the S3 state (Table 3.10) the two substrate water molecules are not 
significantly affected by the presence of 100 mM N H 4CI (~2 mM N H 3 free base). There is 
an overall slowing down of ~50% in the exchange rates and as discussed above this 
represents only a small energy difference of 2-3 kj m o l1. Based on the measurable 
exchange rates for the two substrate water molecules, N H 3 must have a k0FF rate at the 
substrate binding site that is considerably slower than that of water, something less than 0.2 
s'1. Otherwise, sigmoidal kinetics would be observed. The following scheme can be used 
to consider the NH 3 interactions with the WOC. For the S3 state N H 3 binding (k0N) was 
estimated to be > 30 s (Boussac et al., 1990) which is consistent with this model. The 
question whether or not N H 3 is interacts at a non-substrate site can not be established 
from the lsO exchange data. However, that the exchange kinetics for the two substrate 
binding sites are affected proportionately by N H 3 suggests that small structural 
modifications to the catalytic site are involved.
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0 2 Active
K ,  > 2 s-1
M n -----0 H 2 18OH2
* „ < 0.2 s '1 ] ,
M n -----NH2 0 2 Inctive
Schem e 4-4 Substrate binding sites for the centres com petent in O2 evolution activity 
undergoing ligand exchange with NH3. The time course of NH 3 exchange is considerably slower 
than that of water exchange to account for the net decrease in O2 activity and the absence of 
sigm oidicity in the substrate water exchange kinetics
Earlier studies o f  effects o f ethylene glycol on the S2 multiline Mn suggested that 
this molecule was able to gain access to the Mn4 cluster in the W OC whereas sucrose could 
no t (Kawamori et al., 1989). Similarly, addition o f ethylene glycol together with N H 3 (Beck 
& Brudvig, 1986) resulted in g =4.1 signals typical o f untreated samples illuminated at 130 
K  (360 Gauss width, g ~4.1) whereas the addition o f N H 3 in the presence o f sucrose 
(Andreasson et al., 1988; O no & Inoue, 1988b) or in the absence o f cyroprotectant 
(Boussac et al., 1990) resulted in a narrower and shifted signal (~300 Guass width, g ~4.2). 
These findings suggest that ethylene glycol is able to interact closely with the M m  cluster in 
the S2 state and block N H 3 interactions resulting in the g =4.1 signal.
The addition o f  30% ethylene glycol to PSII sample also has effects on the lsO 
exchange rates. The m easured exchange in the presence o f 30% ethylene glycol show that 
the slow phase o f  exchange is decreased by about a factor o f ~2.6 and that the fast phase is 
decreased by only a factor o f ~1.2 relative to the control (Table 3.11). The difference in 
the fast phase o f  exchange is within the error and strongly suggests that ethylene glycol 
interacts only with one o f  the substrate binding sites. The nature o f this interaction is 
curious as' the two substrate water molecules, if bound to the M m  cluster, are likely to be in 
close proximity in preparation for the 0 - 0  bond forming step. An explanation for this 
result may lie with regard to the dielectric constant o f ethylene glycol, which is about half 
that o f water, and possibly affects only one o f the sites. This slowing in the exchange at 
one o f the sites is unrelated to the steady-state rates o f O 2 activity as there is no net effect 
o f ethylene glycol on the O 2 yield or the Kok parameters (Table 3.6). Thus, small structural 
changes within the W O C may result in slower exchange kinetics w ithout necessarily 
affecting the activity at the catalytic site. Future work is needed to determine m ore about 
this interaction.
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The above experiments performed on the S3 state suggest in general that subde 
structural changes of the WOC can result in small effects on the binding affinity of the 
substrate water. Generally speaking, the exchange rates became slower after perturbation 
indicating that the substrate water becomes more tightly bound to the metal site. There 
was, however, one exception. Upon Sr2+ reconstitution of a Ca2+ depleted sample (Table 
3.8), the 180  exchange rate for slow phase of exchange ( 4k h }6k) specifically increases. The 
change in energy is quite small, however, in the order of ~ 1-2 kj m ol1, but the interactions 
between the substrate water and its binding site is clearly made weaker. In contrast, the 
fast phase of lsO exchange decreases (Table 3.8). The nature of the Sr2+ interaction is 
unclear but is could reflect long range interactions by the Ca2+ binding site, similar to those 
which have been suggested to occur on the acceptor side of PSII (Andreasson et al, 1995). 
Thus, the Ca2+ binding site may not necessarily be close to the substrate water binding site.
One of the active questions on the mechanism of photosynthetic water oxidation is 
what is the involvement of Cl* ions in the reaction sequence. Many current models for 
water oxidation invoke a function for Cl' in charge neutralisation in the higher S-states 
(Pecoraro et al, 1998; Tommos & Babcock, 1998). Thus far, however, it has been 
exceedingly difficult to identify unambiguously the presence of Cl' ions to the Mm cluster. 
Magnetic resonance techniques are hampered due to the inhomogenous broadening of the 
EPR signal and the large Cl' quadrupolar coupling while EXAFS measurements lack 
resolution (although a recent EXAFS measurement is now supportive of a Cl ligand to the 
Mn, see Conference Abstract, Fernandez et al, 1998, 11th International Congress on 
Photosynthesis, Hungary). Quantitative 36Ch measurements do indicate that there is one Cl' 
ion present per PSII which exchanges very slowly with kex. = 3 X ICH s'1 (Lindberg et al, 
1993). Based on the magnitude of this Cl* exchange rate it is attractive to suggest that it 
may be bound to a Mn111 or a MnIV ion.
The 180  exchange measurements of Cl" depleted PSII samples reported here are 
also somewhat ambiguous (Section 3.3.4) mainly because the amount of bound Cl" is not 
precisely known; this indeed has been the problem with most of the Ch studies. The 180  
exchange rates in the B r reconstituted sample in comparison to the CC1 depleted’ sample 
exhibit relatively small changes of ~1.3 at most (Table 3.9). Comparisons of water 
exchange in Fem/C rni systems indicates that the substitution of Cl" with B r can result in 
only minor changes in the exchange rates (Grant & Jordan, 1981; Xu et al, 1985). Thus, 
the small differences in the exchange rates between the ‘Cl depleted’ sample and the B r 
reconstituted sample may well be consistent with the direct effect of a halogen at the Mm
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duster. Alternatively, the small differences the exchange may also be simply a consequence 
o f m inor structural changes within the WOC.
4 .3 .5  A H -Bonded S u b str a te  W ater M olecu le
In an attem pt to get inform ation on the role o f H-bonding, lsO  exchange in the S3 
state was measured in the presence o f D 2O (Section 3.3.8). The results show that only the 
fast phase o f exchange was affected, with a net increase in the rate (Table 3.12). The 
derived k H/ k D ratio for the fast phase therefore is less than one (inverted) and by definition 
is indicative o f  a secondary isotope effect where a deuterated bond is m ore strongly bound 
in a transition state o f the chemical exchange process (Cleland, 1995). Thus, it is likely that 
there is H -bonding to the substrate water molecule, which upon deuteration, becomes 
stronger and reduces the energy barrier for the transition state during the exchange 
reaction. The interesting issue in these results is again one o f heterogeneity in the effects: 
only one substrate water molecule seems to be influenced by H -bonding while the other is 
not.
The pH  dependence o f the exchange rates in the S3 state (Figure 3.26) indicates that 
the pX’s for the two substrate binding sites are outside o f the pH  5-8 region. This result 
would favour the idea that the substrate water molecules are minimally m onoprotonated, 
thus allowing for H -bonding interactions to occur with adjacent base(s). However, one can 
also consider the possibility o f a terminal oxo ligand which interact with a nearby H -bond 
donor group. Terminal oxo ligands are now commonly considered as intermediates in the 
water oxidation reaction (Messinger et al., 1995; Hoganson et al., 1995; W ydrzynski et al., 
1996; Tom m os & Babcock, 1998; Limburg et al., 1999) and it is mechanistically attractive to 
consider M nIV as the site o f the oxo ligand in the S3 state. The exchange o f  a terminal oxo 
ligand with bulk water would be greatly facilitated by the presence o f a H -bond (Scheme 
4.2) as discussed earlier (Section 4.2.1.3).
The question is what is the species from which the H -bonding interaction is 
derived. O ne possibility is that the ‘protonated peroxy species’ suggested by Tom m os & 
Babcock, (1998), i.e. M nlv-0 -H ...0 = M n Iv. A difficulty with this organisation is the need 
to exchange the oxo ligand on a time scale that is faster than the hydroxo species when 
both sites are M niv. A second possibility is the H -bond interaction is derived from the 
redox active tyrosine Yz. At this point, the distance between Yz to the M n4 cluster remains 
somewhat controversial: some reports suggest the dipolar interaction is ~  15-20 A (Kodera 
et al., 1995) while other reports suggest a much closer interaction o f ~8  A (Dorlet e( al.,
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1998; Peloquin et al, 1998). Possible chemical a n d /o r  H -bond interactions between Yz 
and the M n4 cluster have been extrapolated from  FTIR measurements (Noguchi et al, 
1997). However, there is also evidence to suggest H -bonding between Yz and adjacent 
amino acids (Hays et al., 1998).
4.4  M echan ism  of S u b s tra te  A ctivation  and  0 -0  Bond Form ation
A num ber o f  models have recendy appeared in the literature to account for the 
water oxidation reaction sequence. Unfortunately, none o f the current models are entirely 
consistent with all o f  the exchange properties o f the substrate water found in this work. 
Presented below is a summary o f the data as a function o f S-state which I will use in a 
phenom enological m odel to try to explain the lsO  exchange behaviour.
50 Exchange for one substrate water is —14 s"1 while the other substrate water is either 
n o t present or exchanging too fast to measure.
51 Exchange for the first substrate water slows down to ~0.02 s 1 while the second 
substrate water is again either no t present or exchanging too fast to measure.
52 Exchange for the first substrate water increases to ~ 2  s '1 while the second substrate 
water is still either not present or exchanging too fast to measure.
S5 Tw o substrate exchange rates are resolvable: the first remains unchanged com pared 
to  S2 at ~ 2  s '1 while the second appears at ~38 s '1. The exchange rates, activation 
energies and H-bonding interactions are significandy different for the two substrate 
water binding sites in this S-state.
T he m agnitude o f the exchange rates and their S-state dependence strongly 
supports the involvem ent o f two Mn ions as the binding sites for the substrate water. To 
account for the changes in exchange rates, three principle interpretations are invoked: 1) 
M n-centred oxidation events an d /o r substrate deprotonation events result in a decrease in 
the exchange rates, and 2) chemical deprotonation o f metal ligands binding adjacent to the 
substrate water results in an increase in the exchange rates, 3) H -bonding facilitates 
exchange.
From  the S-state behaviour in the 180  exchange rate, a sequential oxidation o f  a Mn 
binding site or a step-wise deprotonation o f substrate ligand is difficult to accommodate. 
Rather, the data suggest, particularly for the substrate molecule whose exchange can be 
m easured throughout the S-states, that substrate water and Mn binding qentre may have
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2 x e"
Scheme 4-5 A sp ec ta to r  role o f the substrate water m olecule bound at a M nIV site.
only a spectator role up to the S3 state. This scenario is envisaged in Scheme 4.5 where the 
substrate water is bound to a MnIV ion and the oxidation charge is stored on the other Mn 
ions or in the surrounding protein matrix. The key step in the 0 - 0  bond formation would 
thus be the concerted transfer of the electrons from the bound substrate water to the 
stored oxidation charges during the last step.
Information on the rate limiting step of 0 - 0  bond formation has been studied by a 
combination of kinetic and isotopic means. Measurements of the O 2 release step indicate 
that there is only a small kH/ k D effect of ~1.4 during the S3-S4-S0 transition (Sinclair & 
Arnason, 1974; Krohs & Metzner, 1990) and measurements of lsO discrimination for O 2 
evolution derive a negligible isotopic discrimination (A = -0.06 %o for O 2 evolution (Guy et 
al., 1993) while respiration for example exhibits a A of ~25 %o (Lane & Dole, 1956)). At 
first glance, the small kH/  kD effect and u O discrimination suggest that the limiting step for 
O 2 evolution reaction has a very low zero-point energy difference and would potentially 
argue against bond breakage chemistry as being involved in the rate limiting step. But 
kinetic isotope values are diminished in so-called three-centred interactions (Kresge, 1977) 
and current concepts for water oxidation now consider that proton-coupled electron 
transfers are involved, to support a H abstraction mechanism (Lydakis-Simantiris et al., 
1997). However, it is well known that the electron transfer step from the Mn to the 
tyrosine Yzox on the S3-S4-S0 transition is considerably slower than all three preceding 
electron transfer steps combined (Babcock et al., 1976; Razeghifard et al., 1997) and has a 
— 100 ps lag phase (Rappaport et al., 1994; Haumann et al., 1997; Razeghifard & Pace 
submitted). The lag phase might suggest that the S3 —> S4 transition is limited by the final 
withdrawal of an electron from the Mn centre or from the substrate water itself. Recent 
proposals for the 0 - 0  bond formation have invoked a Mnv intermediate in the S4 state 
(Pecoraro et al., 1998; Limburg et al, 1999). It is possible to consider that some sort of 
intermediate state, such as MnIV= 0 + <=> Mnv= 0  (Messinger et al., 1995; Wydrzynski et al.,
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S ite  #1
M n o x id a t io n  s t a t e s  ll,lll,IV ,IV III.III.IV.IV lll.IV.1V.IV IV, IV, IV, IV
Scheme 4-6 Phenomenological scheme to account for the lsO exchange behaviour of the 
substrate water molecules. The grey fill represents water exchange unresolved in these 
measurements. See text for details.
1996) accounts for the lag phase and the delay is electron transfer from the M nIV ion 
species before the final 0 - 0  bond generating step.
T o account for the exchange behaviour o f the two substrate water molecules the 
following phenom enological m odel can therefore be considered. T he S3 state clearly 
exhibits two separate exchange phases whose kinetics are different but no t greatly so when 
com pared to the changes that occur over the S-state advancements. Thus, the S3 state is 
considered to be arranged with two M nIV centres: site # 1 , which binds the substrate as a 
hydroxyl ligand, and site #2 , which binds the substrate as a H -bonded oxo ligand. Site #1 
would represent the slow exchange phase in the S3 state and constitute the Mn centre that 
does no t undergo any formal oxidation state change, while site # 2  would represent the fast 
exchange phase and exhibit the interactions with a nearby H donor group. The sites are 
illustrated in Scheme 4.6.
D uring the So —> Si transition, site #1 would experience an increase in electron 
density due to the formal oxidation increase at site #2 , thus accounting for a slowing down 
in the exchange rate. During the Si —> S2 transition, site #1 would then undergo a 
chemical deprotonation o f an adjacent ligand which would cause an increase in the 
substrate water exchange rate. During S2 —> S3 no change would occur at this site.
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Site # 2  is predicted to undergo the metal centred oxidations and is fully reduced to 
Mn11 in So to account for the XA N ES measurements (Yachandra et ai, 1996; Luzzolino et 
al., 1998; Messmger, personal communication). As such, the substrate would m ost likely be 
bound as a whole water molecule and undergo very rapid exchange. During the So —> Si 
transition site # 2  is oxidised formally to a M n111 with a deprotonation event, but the bound 
substrate water would still be in very fast exchange. O n the Si —> S2 transition two 
situations may be possible. O ne is that there is a formal oxidation increase at site # 2  to 
M niv. But the bound substrate would still be in very fast exchange because o f ligand 
arrangements and the form ation o f H-bonding. Alternatively, the oxidation on the Si —» S2 
transition occurs at another location in the complex and the bound substrate remains in 
fast exchange as in the Si state. During the S2 —> S3 transition, according to the first 
possibility, an oxidation elsewhere in the complex would have to occur to maintain M nIV at 
site # 2  but which prom otes the formation o f a terminal oxo ligand as the activation step 
for this substrate molecule. According to the second possibility, there would be a formal 
oxidation from M n111 to M nIV which then activates the bound substrate molecule to a 
terminal oxo ligand.
O n the final S3 —> S4 —» So transition, the spectator substrate bound to site #1 would 
be activated by electron m ovem ent out o f the site thereby activating it to another terminal 
oxo ligand. The 0 - 0  bond  formation step would then rapidly follow from the 
condensation o f the two terminal oxo ligands at sites #1  and # 2  and the dioxygen product 
would consequentially be released
4 .5  Future R e se a r c h  D irection s
I wish to conclude the thesis by noting that the model presented above is merely 
phenomenological. Considerably more chemical details in the overall reaction scheme are 
needed before the true nature o f  the S-state transitions can be determined. If  the substrate 
water is involved in a spectator role then further characterisation o f the two binding sites in 
terms o f their formal oxidation states and ligand nature need to be determined. The 
question o f whether or not the substrate water in fast exchange is present in the So, Si, and 
S2 states also needs to be addressed, possibly by NM R techniques. Finally, identification of 
the ligands, possibly via low frequency FTIR measurements is needed to clarify the nature 
o f the substrate water.
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The immediate extensions to the 180  exchange studies could include a vast array of 
measurements as a function of S-state. One key piece of missing data is the activation 
energy for So state. Further recent improvements in the instrumentation at RSBS have 
been made that would facilitate this measurement (i.e. the purchase of a new Micromass 
mass spectrometer with multiple channel and improved S/N). Additional measurements 
on the pH dependence of the exchange in all of the S-state would be of considerable value 
in order to help establish the nature of the bound substrate water molecules. Other- 
important possible measurements include a detailed examination of the interactions of Sr2+ 
reconstituted samples, particularly in relation to the recent the suggestion that the ligation 
to Ca2+ changes upon the Si —> S2 transition (Noguchi et al., 1996). The issue too of Cl 
involvement as a function of S-state needs to be addressed in combination with the use of 
36C1~ to quantify anion binding. It would also be very important to examine site-directed 
mutants in cyanobacteria to get more information on the role of the protein environment 
surrounding the catalytic site, although an obvious requirements here is that only O 2 
evolving systems can be measured. O f primary importance in an interpretation of the 
present results are representative exchange rate measurements of model Mn complexes. A 
particularly good example for studying the terminal ligand exchange rates (are the Mn2L20,+ 
dimers (L = 2-hydroxy-l,3-bis(3,5-H2-salicylideneamino)propane (Caudle & Pecoraro, 
1997). Other Mn dimers including the classic 2,2’-bipyridine, would be of interest to 
examine p-oxo exchange rates.
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